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kieetablePreparationforAs-
similating &Food anctReg Wa-
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

1111,i1RE

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Ilest.Contains neither
Oinurri,Morphine nor Mural.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Jaripe a • Old Iir&IMELPITC111.11
11,,n,4kin
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41.V.Seltria a

1I'Vakelk
Seed•

Jippermird -
Cathonatt Soda, •

'gm Keel -
Ovihid Jugar.

A perfect-Remedy forconstipa-
fiat', Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions,Ieverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEr.
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CASTORIA
THE CENTAUR CONPAW NCWYOCK COY.

DIRECTORY 
l Emmitsburg Council. No. 53, Jr 0.11.A. M

Council meets every Tuesday evening a t I p.m.

F.)R FRTDERICK COUNTY 
• cm.u.,nor. B. 10 NH Viee Buell
Adelshereer ; Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser ; Assistant Recording Secretary. E. R.
ZimineNnan ; C'on'Inetor. Charles Landers ;
warden. Geo. Rueter ; In Side Sent nel, II olla rid
Ween I Ontsi-e Sentinel, M J. Whitmore;

tiancia Secretary. .1. F. Adelsberger; Treas.
mar. V. E.Rowe Chaplain. William Fair ;
1 outiedor, 104". C. Barbanel.: Trustees.

! W. 11. 1011H14:wc-r. D Cald well and B.
. Wort a; Representative to:'Itate Council, J. S.
Siwc;t*; Alternate, Yost C llarbaurh.

Circuit Court.
Chief Jud.tv- - .1 sines MeSherry

sr ii it., I tile.; . John C. Mutter and
Hun. Janne.; D.
State's Attorney-Win. II. 'links.
Clerk of the Court-I).taglass 11 Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

.I.1 John W. Grinder, Win. R. Young told
Henry II.
.1.:;:istor of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
taty Cterpnisioner2— lair I. Dean, wil-

Ii .1 Jar ata, Sin:ileum K. it..nn ,bang, Geo.
o • ; tt•I I; Z.:ittz.
Sheff—A.lbe t M. Patter roll.
Ooani y Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor -Edward A [handl

Comnissioners-Lewis Katauver, Her-
tz au L. itoutzahn, David D. Thomas, N. R. Zim-
merman, S. Amos Urner.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

-Elio itscis term

News and Opiniolls
OF—

National Importance

THE SUN.
.A.1.4()INTVA'

CONTAINS BOTH.
_Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
,i; o dices of Vie Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis

Ah.. M.axell, MI6 P. Eyler-los. W. Davidson. Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
aegistrars-Chas. J. Shuff, K. S. Taney, II. F. 

Maxell. las. 11. Elder. Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year
'School Trustees----S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

B trgess-. .
C nissioncrs-Ueorge T. Gelwittlts, OAC:IT

1.). Feat my, Victor E. Rowe, John 1). Kane, C.
T. Zaenarias, F. A. Ada lsberger.

.Cii tsrolsoiel.
Ev. Lutheran Chum

'Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald Serrieee

very Sunday morning and evening at 10 
o'clock

in. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:311 o'clock. Sunday School 
at

D o'clock a. m.

-Reformed Church of the 
incarnation.

Pa,stor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices tot-
tery aundav morning at to 30 o'clock and every
'other Sun.lay evenieg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School tt t I o'clock a. m. hlidweekserviceat 7
O'clock. Catechetleal class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David H. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meating at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
o'clock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev.?! V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First
1:1) o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock

a. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 t'olock p. m.

' Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every
o ther Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
It o'clock.

iT3d:sel etles12

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsberger
President; John Byrnes Vice-Prestdent; 11. P
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Aasistant
Secretary; John M. Witter. rreasarer ; E. Noel,
Jas. Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stewarts ; D. W.
r3touter. Messenger; William Myets, Marshal.
Association meets the fourth Sunday of each
'month at P. F. Durkit's residence, East Main
;Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.
Commander, Samuel Gamble; Senior Vice-

Commander, J. D. Black; Junior Vice-Com
manner, Jacob Rump; Adjutant, George L.
()Moho' ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham Herring; Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day, Wm. 11. Weaver;
011-tar of the litard, Albert hotterer; Sergeant
Major, John H. Mentzer; Quarter Master Stir-
.geaut, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Bose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. James A. Slagle •. Sec-
retary, Win. 11. Troxail • Treasurer, J. H.
Stokes; Capt., Jos. 1) Caldwell : 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider; 2nd Lieut. Andrew Annan ;
Chief Nosleman. W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct.

. or, Thos. E. Franey ;
Etnmitsburg Water Company.

-President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.
Molter; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct mot. L. 1ff Matter.

J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. It. Zimmerman
1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eichelberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Chaplain. Rev. J. B Manley Presi-
dent. A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
Hopp ; Secretary, George Keepers; Assistant
S-tcretary, IV. L. Myers; Treasurer. John H.
Rise 'steel; Sergeant at Arius, John C. Short);
Sa.:1 V.siting Committee Henry C. Taylor, 

'
--olut

v. Short& J tomtit. Topner, James Seltzer; Sour41
pt _LYN:tors, Jo:m A. Pe,dffidord, Joseph E. Hopp,
„tithe Hoke

Entunitsburg Branch of the Rochester
having's and LORD Association

PreSIdent, Dr. John B. Brawnier: Secretary,
; Treasurer. Dr. Jobe B.

pruweer ; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
Adelsberger, Joseph Felix,
lideets at the President's Alpe Arst.Thursday
bi e494 IP94Th?

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN New York. 

50YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. 41. Sold by all newsdealer&

MUNN & Co.261Bm""' New York
Branch Office, F St., Washington, D. C.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

-•••' DESIGNSi
COPYRIGHTS

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
Dons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Coldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

:pedal notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American

JaWet1 futIMAABNLE. fsAsNtr 01.1
• IdiateRIGHT PER.
ON. THE BEST PAY EVER OF.
:BRED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Co5illopolitan 11Iiigazinc, edited by JOHN
Ihusseti Wat.ass, wishes to add a quarter
cf a tniilion to its cliciaile, already the larg-
est, of intelligent thinking rcadurs possessed
tv any Ina iodical iit the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
me reliable man or woman in every
:own, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. AR that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter sn what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer. •
Apply. stating position, capability and refer.

@aces, to THE COSN1OPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
lrvington-on-tbe-Hudsun. New York.

odol
Dyspepsia Curea

Digests what yoa eat.
It artifleially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recoil-
aructing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. it. is the latest d iseovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, I ndigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, . Sour Stomach, Nausea,
3i ck Headache. Gastralgi a , Cram ps, and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt a Co.. Cbicago.
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ASTONISHED THE TEACHER

A Lecture on Hygiene and tho Pupil's
Reply to a Question.

There is a lady occupied in the in-
struction of the juvenile mind who is
quite willing to confess that the pupils
who attend her classes do not do all
the learning. Some of the small folks
under her tuition occasionally astonish
her with their superior knowledge of
the modernly developed resources of
the English language. A lecture on
hygiene had been included in the pro-
gramme for the day, and she had
ta'ken care to show the effects of al-
cohol and tobacco upon the system.
She impressed her teachings by means
of anatomical charts, which gave es-
pecial lucidity to her remarks when
she came to warning the little girls,
years in advance of any practical need
the dangers of tight lacing. One of
the little girls, whose home surround-
ings are of the sort in which ease
rather thau elegance of expression is
sought, listened with profound atten-
tion.
"Now, Margaret," tate teacher said,

"you may see how well you remember
what I have said about tight lacing
and tell us why it is injurious."
'There  was no response. •
"I mean you, Maggie," the teacher

added, and the girl jumped to her feet
as she recognized the more familiar
name.
-Tight lacing, ma'am, is Injurious,

ma'ani—"
She hesitated and the teacher smiled

encouragingly and said, "Go on."
"Cos, nia'ain, it's liable to twist yer

slats."

she Same Old Store.

"I only sold rree papers dis morn-
ing. I'm gettin' sick of de literary
business!"

Eurnoraglog -Prophecy.

"That palmist said that for one dol-
r he would tell me how long I would
;e."
"Did he?"
"He said I would have to live many,

many years before I would have sense
enough to take care of money."-De-
trolt Free Press.

you suffer from tenth.rness or
fullness on the right side, pains
under shoulder-blade, constipation,
biliousness, sick-headache, and feel
dull, heavy and sleepy your liver is
torpid and congested. De Witt's
Little Early Risers will cure you
promptly, pleasantly and per-
manently by removing the conges-
tion and causing the bile ducts to
open and flow naturally. They
are good pills. '1'. E. Zimmerman
& Co. •

_

When France's President Travels.
The French President travels free

on the railways during his official tour
of France, but when the return journ-
ey is concluded, his secretary calcu-
lates what it would have cost if paid
for at the regular rates, and this sum
is handed over to be distributed among
the poorest paid of the railway men.

DON'T think you can cure that
slight attack of Dyspepsia by
dieting. or that it will cure itself.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure WILL cure
it ;- it "digests what you eat" and
restores the digestive organs to
health. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Poor P1e1.1 tor linvravora. •

The patent laws of Japan afford
little protection to foreign manufact-
urers or inventors. A native may
patent any trademark of a foreigner
if the patent be taken out before the
real owner has moved in tile matter.
'Then the only course open to the own-
er is to buy from the native the right
to use his own trademark in Japan.

"The Queen's Health."

Every night, in every ship in Her
Majesty's Navy, the Queen's health is
(mink by the officers of the vessel;
but is is a curious fact that is is al-
ways drunk sitting, the officers never
rising, as is usual on laud.

CJ NI Rs 3IEtt.I 411.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED El' THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMM1TSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tsams-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Snperier,
war igqi

A QUEER C LO WORLD.

If virtue would allure like sin
How easily might goodness win.

If right went laughing by like wrong
The devil would lose half his throng.

If day sought pleasure like the night
Dawn need not blush to face the light.

But virtue seems so cold and proud
That merry sin attracts the crowd.

And night has such a solemn air
Men follow wrong, the debonair.

And care so eats the daytime up
At night they seize mad folly's cup.

And drink forgetfulness 'till dawn,
And so the queer old world goes on.

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

A STRANGE STORY.

seemed to doubt me actual existence
of Davis, whom he had heard of but
never met, and thought we were
simply trying to put up a game on
him. Naturally the more he scoffed at
the reality of Davis the more we nag-
ged him, until finally in sheer despera-
tion he proposed to give a quiet little
dinner for four of us, at which Robin-
son, an artist and fellow .clubonember,

•myself, Davis and Waiting were to
be -the quartet.
"Davis promised to be there, if pos-

sible, and said he was already ac-
quainted with Whiting-or course Ify
reputat'on only, he added with that
cynical smile we all hated. On the
night of the dinner Robiusou and I
were on hand early, for we were aux-% promised me letters to some of his
boils to see the meeting between Davis
and Whiting, and had made several
bets with the other fellows as to
whether Davis would show up.
"Whiting appeared punctually as

usual, but though we waited until mid-
night Davis failed to materialize. Of
course this settleo the matter in Whit-
ing's mind for the time being, and he

BY G. W. S. ANGELL. made us set up several bottles of wine
It was one of our Friday night sym- to drink to the health of his mythical

posimus at the Cosmos Club, and as counterpart, as he called him.
our particular clique was made up of ' "The next night, however, be came
Verton, from the Geological Survey; to the club, and drawing Robinson
Herring, of the Fish Commission, to- and me aside, said:s--"Boys, this mat-
gether with Long, front the Agricultur- ter has gone too far. 1 like a joke,
al Bureau; De Forrest, of tile Army but I think it is rather rough for you
Medical Museum, and myself, then to keep it up.' And on our express-
serving as Washington correspondent Mg our ignorance of his meaning he
for a New York paper, it is needless showed us a letter from Davis regret-
to say that the talk had run the entire ling his inability to be present the
gamut of art, literature and science, night before, and saying that he was
and had for the moment settled on too ill 'at the moment to make his re-
the belief in dual personalities. - grets in person.
"I tell you, gentlemen," said Merton, " 'But, my dear fellow," said Robin-

with the authoritative air py which son, "if you really think us guilty of
he always attempted to settle toes- this letter will you kindly explain how
dons under discussion, "that while I • it happens to be written on your own
am willing to admit that there may paper?'
be some things almost impossible to '11 biting grabbed up the note and
prove or disprove scientifically, yet seemed frightened for the moment,
this talk about dual personality, sub- for at the head of the letter was his
conscious mind and all such stuff is, crest and the envelope bore the thalweg-
vulgarly speaking, simply rot." And sion of his private seal, which he al-
he lay back in his chair with a self- ways wore on his watch chain. He
satisfied air, as though there was looked at it searchingly, and then left
nothing ,more to be said on the sub- the club without a word.
ject. I "After this occurrence we ceased
Long took up the argument, and the bantering him about Davis and passed

debate grew rather warm as the pros the word around to the other fellows
had cons were lad down in that ex- to drop it, for we saw that the matter
cathedra way which we youps men worried him greatly and feared the ef-
are apt to affect. Dr. De Forrest had feet of our chaff on his high 'strung,
thus far taken no part in the discus- nervous temperment. Davis came to
slot, but had smiled once or twice at the club less frequently during the
our assertions in a way that assured winter, but at every mention of Whit-
us, who' knew hint so well, that he ing's name he smiled and said he was
had a good story to tell if we could sorry they did not hapen to meet.
only draw hint out. I "One day, early in the spring, Whit-
"Come, Doctor." said Long, as he lug sent a note asking me to come up

ordered a fresh roenti of brandies and to his den after dinner, as he had some-
soda for the crowd. -you ought to tiling of importance to tell, and begged
know something snout this question, me not to fail him. I had often been
for you told us last week that you to his office on Madison avenue, but
had studied under Cbarcot when you had never visited him at his rooms on
were in Paris." -th street. It was a quiet neighbor-
De Forrest selected a fresh perfecto hood, west of Ninth avenue, and the

from the box at his side, lighted it in house was one of a row of old fashion-
his usual careful way and blew a few ed frame buildings still in good repair,
rings of smoke, which he watched but backed up against their rear were
float lazily toward the ceiling, before several ramshackel old tenements,
he spoke. • nearly deserted by tenants.
"Well, boys," be began, "as Merton "I had not seen Whiting for some

has just said, there are some things months and was shocked by the change
which we cannot as yet decide by in his appearance. There were dark
purely physical methods. We cannot circles under his eyes and a strange
weight the soul In our most delicate hunted expressiop in his face. He
balance, though the scale sinks if we . grasped my hand eagerly and drew
add but the fraction of a hair,nor can we g chair for me in front of the grate
by our most subtle reagents analyze fire, for the evenings were still cool.
that vital spark we Call life in our lab- " 'Doc,' he exclaimed suddenly. after
Oratories. I do not care to-dight to we had lit our cigars and talked gilt-
speak of the many curious phenomena tering generalities for a few minutes,
which I witnessed during my studies 'that fellow pavis is killing me by
in Paris, for they might furnish you inches."
with a clew to the story which is to " 'Why, old man,' I said, `so you
follow; but I'll tell you a little incident have come to believe in him at last.'
in real life which occured when I was I started to laugh, but checked my-
very young in my New York practice, self when I saw the expresion of his
and then leave the question for you to face.
decide. " *What is it, my dear boy?' I asked,
"When I established myself in New soothingly. 'It certainly can't be so

sork, back in the sixties, fresh from serious. What has he been up to
my studies at Vienna, I joined the now?'
Bohemia Club. That was not its " 'Tis damned queer business,' said
name, but as none of you are old Whiting excitedly. 'and I can't imagine
enough to remember the club it will his motive; but these are the facts.
do as well as any other, and I hall For several weeks this fellow has
take the liberty of changing the names dogged my footsteps, and after I have
of the actors in my story as well, for made a professional call and left the
obvious reasons. usual preseriptIon he has sent a note
"We were a rather jolly crowd at the to the patient imitating my handwrit-

Bohemia, for we worked hard at our bag and changing the medicines for
different lines all day and then met others, which, had they been taken as
at the club in the evenings for relaxa- directed, would have in some eases
lion and to compare notes. You see proved fatal. Fortunately the drug-
we were young then, and not authori- gists have telephoned me that there
ties in our several branches, as you was some mistake and I have been
all are here," and he smiled in his able to correct it. But of course this
quizzical way as he looked round our coustant changing of prescriptions
little circle. I has affected my practice terribly, and
"There were two Southerners in the people are beginning to think that my

club," he continued, "both M. D's, and mind is unbalanced.'
although greatly alike in their features " 'But, my dear fellow,' said I, trying
and marvelously so in their dress, to quiet him, 'why not give up your
they were totally different in char- practice for a few weeks and take a
acter, and I suppose it would be hard decided rest, and meanwhile we will
to find in any chits two men further deal with this fellow Davis as he
apart in their moral and mental deserves.'
qualities. Whiting had been a practis- • " 'But that is not all,' continued
ing physician for a year or more and Whiting, despairingly. 'It is true I
had already a large clientele. He was don't need the income from my
a splendid fellow, large of frame but practice, and work more from the love
straight as an arrow, tvith great brown I of it than for tbe fees, but he has gone.
eyes that looked you squarely in the still further and dared to call on Miss
face when he spoke, and, with all his , Wiley, my fiancee, and tell her many
physical strength, kind and gentle as ' of the foolish escapades of my college
a woman. He was loved by every one days, the secret of which P thought
at the club, where we knew him as the ' it-as buried in. my own breast. I have
soul of honor and generous to a fault. I tried to explain them away, but of
"Davis, on the other hand, thought course cannot deny the tales, and I

,he was of the same olive hued type fear it is all over for me in that quart-
and enough like Whiting in features or. I can't see how she could listen
to be his twin brother, had a sneering to the cad or where she could have met
expression on his lace, and when he him.'
looked at you with his eyes nalf closed
and that cynical smile on his lips he
made me think of the copperhead of
his own Louisiana swamps. He was
a heavy drinker, and spent money
enough at the club, but he was never , finally prevailed upon him to take a
known to do a kind act, and we were heavy dose of choral. which I pre-
sure he never spent a dollar on any pared, and to try to get a night's rest,
one else unless he saw that he would promising to see Miss Wiley •shortly
gain some advantage in return, and attempt to patch uit5 matters.
"Both of the men had ample means "I left him asleep on his lounge, and

of their own, but Davis had never as it was still early, walked over to
practiced, so far as we knew, and Madison avenue, determined to call
where he got his title of doctor from on Miss Wiley, whom I knew slightly,
or where he lived no one seemed to and tell her of Whiting's condition.
know. Some said that he was an ex- "There was a light in the drawing
Pert chemist and dabbled in alchemy room, and, ringing the bell, I gave my

card to Um servant, and he ushered
me in unannounced. Miss Wiley sat
at the piano, her hands on the keys,
while standing at her side and looking
down ardently fat° her upturned face

was'-P it t
was-Davis,
"For toment I could not speak

and seemed glued to the floor, but
Davie quickly advanced and, after a
few polite inquiriea about my health
and his dear friend Whiting, 

and 
runenut 

presence In 
theand left.,,H 

house 

d h

luipatitgliabig loverlike attitude made

ft very 'oilman ror me to speas, nut
remembering the condition of poor
Whiting and how heartbroken he seem
ed, I ventured to speak about Davis
and asked where she hail met him.
" 'Oh, I have only known him a few
weeks,' she said. 'He called with a
letter of lutroduction from Dr. Whit-
lug and said they were fellow students
in the South. He has been most kind

as well, but he made no close friends,
and seldom spoke of his own life.
"It happened teat Davis and Whit-

ing had never met at the club, as each
came but seldom, but we often chaffed
one' aboutthe other. and from their
facial resemblence dubbed them the
two Dromios. Jekyll and Hyde would
have been more appropriate,. but this
was long before Stevensca's book was
written. .
"Whiting always resented any chance

isthmian to his double, although geed
Skt the rest of 00T chaff, itua

"Davis' actions seemed to be more
inexplicable than ever, and I longed to
get hold of the, brute and force an ex-
planation front him; but, hiding my
anger, I tried/ to quiet Whiting, and

and attentive to me, and is teaching
me some of his own songs.' And she
rattled on about his divine voice, while
I sat speechless at the new complica-
tion of affairs.
"At last I blurted out, 'Would you

kindly let Inc see the letter of intro-
Luction?' adding that Dr. Whitiug had

friends in Europe and I wished to see
his methods.
"I felt that this was n most feeble

excuse, but could think of nothing else,
and of coutie Miss Wiley was too po-
lite to express her surprise at the
strange request. Going to a dainty
writing desk in the ,corner she came
back and handed me the letter.
"There was no doubt of the chiro-

graphy being exactly similar to Whit-
ing's. I saw the same old fashiout•ti
capitals and crisp,sharp endings of
each word, and as for the signature,
his bank would have sworn to it. Be-
sides, there was his crest and seal,
matte! I now knew so well. I don't
know what I said in thanking her,
for my head was in a whirl, but I
had enough sense to say good night
and quickly withdraw.
"How Davis could have obtained the

paper and seal, OF how he learned of
all those college scrapes of Whiting's,
I could not iinagine. But I saw that
his relations with Miss Wiley bad gone
so far that it would do no good for me
to interfere, and that I should only
be snubbed by her for my impertin-
ence in meddliug in other people's
business.
"Whiting was out when I called

at his rooms next morning anti his
servant told me tnat he had gone to
the country for a rest and left no
address.
"It was perhaps a month afterward

that he turned up at the•club one night,
looking more ghastly than ever. lie
would not say where he had been and
positively Leclineu to discuss the Davis
matter.
"I know be talked wildly about nsp-

notle control and kindred subjects, un-
til we thought his mind affected, and
tried to calm him, but he grew more
and more excited, until finally I saw
him turn pale and clutch the back of
a chair, and noticed a little stream' of
frothy blood oozing from between his
clenched teeth II8 he staggered out of
the room.
-I jumped up from the sofa and fol-

lowed as quickly as I could, but wheA
I reached the front door he was gone,
and I met Davis just coming in. He
walked leisurely into tbe cafe and
leaned against the mantelpiece. 'l'o
my excited inquiries about Whiting he
simply smiled and said he had not
noticed him going out, but I saw him
scratching a small red spot from his
cuff with his finger nail and felt sure
they must have met.
" 'Gentlemen,' said Davis, in his
drawling voice, 'I beg you will con-
gratulate me op my approaciiing mar-
riage, and pardon my not mentioning
t.-e lady's name in the club. Steward,
please take the orders.'
"Most of us refused to drink with

him, for we despised the man, and I
lett him chatting with a few of his
particular cronlea and went up to
Whiting's room. I heard afterward
that Davis left very shortly after I
did.
"Whiting had not come home and I

spent the night hunting through hotels,
police stations, hospitals and even the
Morgue, for I felt sure that he had
ruptured a blood vessel in his lungs,
which must quickly prove fatal. I3ut
I could find no trace of him, and final-
ly, utterly worn out, went to my rooms
to toss aaout until midday with a
horrible nightmare, in which Whiting
and Davis were struggling in one an-
other's grasp, eachstriving to kill the
other.
"At lunch I picked up a morning

paper and seanned the society news
listlessly until my eyes lit upon the
rumored engagement of Dr. J. 11.
Davis, formerly of New Orleans. and
Miss Isabette Wiley, the well known
belle, ece.'
"I sat musing over the- strange

vicissitudes of fate and wondering
what had become of poor
Suddenly a newsboy rushed into the
restaurant calling extras, and the first
heading I saw was;
" 'Sudden death of Dr. Davis.' 1

eagerly read the usual detailed account
of how he had been found that morn-
ing dead in his bed, evidently, the
paper stated, from a ruptured blood
vessel, as the bed clothing and carpets
were saturated with blood, but no
wound was found on his body.
"Strangely enough, he lived in one

of the old tenements back of Whiting's
home, and measurements which I
made subsequently showed that his
rooms and Whiting's must have been
on similar floors and directly back to
back. Remembering the stolen note-
paper I Oleo to find some entrance be-
tween the two houses, but the walls
were stolid, and even the wall papers
showed naught but a Lew little cracks
due to their many years' service.
" 'This, gentlemen," said Dr. De

Forrest, drawing hip, glass and taking
up his hat and cane from the sofa,"
is a story of actual life, and if any
of you have an explanation to offer
I should be happy to hear it."
We could say nothing for a moment,

and then the irrepressible Merton
found his tongue. "But how about Dr.
Whiting*: ' he asked.
"As for him, gentlemen." said Dr.

De Forrest, solemnly, as he stood by
the open isoor. "I know nothing further
except that he was never found. But
I.have my theory. Good night!" And
he closed the door.

Public Drinking Troughs.

Public drinking troughs for horses
are condemned by a well-known veter-
inary surgeon on the ground that they
propagate certain diseases peculiar tt
horses.

Thu Shovel Fish.
The shovel fish is so called beeaussi

it uses its nose to turn over the mud
at the bottom of the sea in quest of tht
worms and mad sliellflstt e.n which
it feeds.

Skate 150 Miles a Day.
Laplanders think nothing of covet-tag

159 miiets .ditz ,nit their skates. — .
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HUMORS OF DIVORCE.

Some Reasons for Untying the Ma, rings
Knot Are Ludicrous.

Although is is happily not possible
in every country to dissolve the mar-
riage tie because a husband has an
aversion to soap or because a wife Ilse
a tongue more active than her fingers,
there is a ludicrous facility in many
lands for getting rid of au-undesirable
wife or husband.
In Greece a wife, to maintain her

position, must be the Very "pink of
propriety," and if she goes to theatre
or race meeting or even dines with a
friend without her husband's sanetisa
be may send her back to her inutit,r
and bid her stay there.
Time was, and not long ago. ix

Crete, when a man might divorce his
wife if she appeared likely to add too
many quivers to his bow; and in Rus-
sia, if husband anti wife wished to
part for any reason whatever, all they
need do was to adjourn to some pub-
lie place, and in the presence of on-
lookers tear a strip of muslin in two.
In Morocco it is not fasWonable to be

attached too long to itir particular
wife, and a man's social position may
be gauged by the number of wives
he has divorced. It is quite common
for a luau to have married and parted
from a score of wives before he has
reached the age at which the average
r.nglishman thinks it prudent to
marry.

In France, during the "time of
terror," the daring experiment was
tried of allowing divorces at will and
without any assigned cause. The re-
sult was disastrous or happy, accord-
ing to the poiut of view; for within a
year 4,000 couples agreed to part in
Paris alone, and within a short tine.
there were actually more divorces
than marriages every year.
In Japan if all oblique-eyed beauty

gives too much rein to her tongue,.
"off she goes," to learn that a discreet
reticence is a virtue in a wife.
In Germany if the wife uses her

husband's purse too freely he can keep
the purse to himself and bid her go,
while lie looks out for a fraulein of
simpler tastes.
In Australia h man can divorce a

wife. who is too fond of her cups, or
rather glasses; mid no Chinaman is
called upon to tolerate a shrew .
From the oldest times divorce has

been in some countries almost as
simple a matter as untying a shoe lace.
In ancient Rome a man who wearied

of his wife could free himself by the
simple process of telling her to go.
In biblical history, too, we learn that

Abraham divorced Hagar by providing
her bread anti a bottle of water and
sending her away.

How Toads Pass the Winter.
"Studying the physiology of the

toad," "Professor Simon Henry Gage
combats the opinion that this creature
hibernates under leaves or tree-trunks,
It is often found in such refuge, but.
only when it has come out of its hole
at the opening of the spring and has
been caught by a return of cold:
weather. Ordinarily it hibernates in'
the earth, preferably in dry soil not
apt to freeze. It buries itself back-
ward, its hind feet and the end of Its
body serving to scoop out its hole,
while It pushes itself in with its fore.
legs. Once buried, 1. leaves no trace
whatever of its hiding-place. When it
is in a temperature near the freezing.
point its own temperature is three-
fourths to one and one fourth degrees
higher than that of the surrounding
medium. When toads are found under
frozen leaves, they are still able to
move about. Mr. Gage has seen these
creatures with feet and skin ebsolutely
frozen solid, but with internal organs
In good condition, and able to come to
life perfectly."

Why Fishes Are Slippery.
Fish of almost every sort are, when

fresh caught, slippery and hard to
hold. This slipperiness is due to a
sort of mucus exuded through the
scales and is of the greatest haport-
ance to all finny creatures.
One of the important functions of

the fish's slimy coating is to' preterit
it from the attacks of fungus, a twit
of plant life found in all waters, salt
and fresh, foul and pure. If the fish
Is so injured that some spot becomes
uncovered by the slime. a barely
visible fungus will be likely to lodge
there, and when it is once lodged the
process of its reproduction is very
rapid. It soon extends over the gills
and kills the fish.
The primary purpose of the slime of

the fish is to reduce its friction when
in motion through the water and in-
crease its speed. It also serves as 4
cushion to the scales, which it thus
protects from litany injuries.

Red- Haired People.
An eminent man of science has re-

cently declared that red-haired people
are far less apt to go bald than those
who are possessed of other colored
hair. The average crop on the head crf
a red-haired person is only 29.200 hairs.
Ordinary dark hair is far finer, and
over three dark hairs take up the apace
of one red one; 105,000 is about the
average. But fair-haired people aro
still better off; 140,000 to 160,000 is a
quite common number of hairs on the
scalp of a fair-haired man or womsia.
This authority does not comment tat
the peculiarities of red-haired people.
but it is well known that they are at
ri more passionate nature than others,
and often of a fine and sensitive dis-
position, akin to what is known as the
artistic temperament.

Disappearing Islands.
The islands in Chesapeake Bey fre-

quented by fishermen and duck-hunt-
ers are so rapidly disappearing be-
neath the assault of the tides that in it
few years there will be none left.  A
striking instances is Tangier Island,
where the ltritish fortification's of 1512
are under water.

Distance go China
In China titegve is no regular standard

of distance. Etkinese mile may be
from at quarter of sin English mile
to a mile and three-quarters, according
to the p.rovince.

Indian latesa• tax.
The income tax In India Is levied 011

all incomes of $165 and upward, and
then only one man In 700 commies with-
la its scope.

.The ACttyloia BIM 'Spider,
Ir be Ceylon yellow ,-;',1Af' spller .bal
I WY_ Vat Ave1213 Att.ter.
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;ht. ANDREW CARNEGIE.

The retirement of Mr. Andrew
Carnegie from the control of his
grea ;Works at Pittsburg, marks
ifie cloee :of. the active business
c areer. of one of t he most success.

•••,. fol.men of 4his coo n try, says the. .
Patelpore.' ,A712CTIC(142. Mr. Car-

, ..
• .negie•is now bilt sixty-fotir years

a - • '
E.`.• old,-IfettrtV,' vigeroni, in full pos-

• • •
a! 

stessida ct4•Jili ins -powers of mind
•

•'• . „.and body. .lie has made milliena
upon milln5.of dollars, and de-

.

elares ,that- .he dOes not mean to. •
spend the ba.)anc of his-life adding

this immense wealth. His
philbsophy, is of the right sort, and
his determination net only means
comfort and happiness for himself,
but blessings to the thousands of
people who will be the beneficiaries
of those charities te which he pro-
poses to devote most of his time.
It is estimated that Mr. Carnegie
has already given Away at leagt
seventeen millions of dollars, and
no one knows how many millious
he has left; but the bulk of his
great fortune will be spent by him
for the benefit and advancement of
Ina fellowmen. He will place big
money where t will do the most
good. After making liberal pro-
vision for those dependent on him,

the rest of his millions will be used
by bitn in such enterprises and

such 'channels as he shall deem best
for the public good.

MT. Carnegie started fife aa a
poor boy. He had nothing but
this own hands and brain, but he
fused them well. His advancement
was rapid, •because Ise ,deserved ad-..
vancement. Ile made his way by
force of character, by industry
and thrift, by the best use of every

e opportunity, by a complete mastery
of every situation in which lie was
placed. He worked hard and
worked well until he had built up
the greatest manufacturing estab-
lishment in the United iStatea, and
one of the greatest in the world.
In later years Mr. Carnegie has de-
voted no little time to authorship,
and has written books that are
well Worth reading. Just at pres-
ent he is vigorously opposing the
policy of the administration in the
Philippines, but in doing this he
does not surrender any of his ad-
miration for this government, or
his love for the land in which he
has made his fortune.
In Carnegie's career is another

illustration of the great opportuni-
ties this great country offers. Those
opportunities are just as many now
as they were a half century ago,
when this poor Scotch boy came to
this country and went to work as a
messenger for two dollars a week.

You know what that tired feeling
is and you may know what will
cure it by giving Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla a fair trial.

FLOUR MILLS COMBINE.

CHICAGO, May 9.—A gigantic
combination, gathering in all the
flower milling corporations at the
head of the lakes, New York city,
Buffalo and Syracuse, has been
effected and tomorrow the score
or more of mills embraced in the
deal will be turned over to the new
management. The consolidated
company is'capitalized at *40,000,-
000.

1110 new corporation will be
known PS the United States Flour
Milling Company and the head-
quarters will be in New York.
George Urban, of Buffalo, has been
elected president, and Charles Mc-
Intyre, of New York, treasurer.
The mills are said to have a com-

bined output of 20,000 barrels of
flour a day. The output of the
mills in New York State will add
about 15,000 barrels daily.

oleo REWARD, 8100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon. the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and gives the patient
strength by building rip tho con-
stitution and assisting nature in
doing its work.. The proprietors
have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that
it fails to cure. Send for list of
Testi m on ials.

Address. F. J. CHENNY &
CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 750.
tiall's Family Pills are the best.

•Vor are making a great mistake
in not sending for a 10 cent trial
size of Ely's Cream Balm. ;it is a
specific for catarrh and cold in the
head. We mail it, or the 40 cent
size. Druggists all keep it. Ely
Brothers 56 Warren Street New
York;

Catarrh caused difficulty in
speaking and to a great extent loss
of hearing. By the use of Ely's
Cream Balm dropping of mucus
has ceased, veiee and hearing have
greatly improved.—J. W. David!.
60.14) 4tt-'5' tit 141w, Monmouth, Ill.

Go to J. C. Williams' Saturday. Ho
has just returned from City again with
a big lot of Everything.

I xxeirer a Big line of Ladies Sailors
Saturday, come see them, J. C. Wil-
liams.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

The military court of inquiry
which investigated General Miles'
charges against army beef censures
General Miles for not notifying
Secretary Alger of the complaints
against the beef. The • court de-
cides that General Miles' charge
that chemicals were used in the
beef is not sustained.
The majority of Congressmen in

Washington are opposed to an
extra session of Congress. They
say they will not be ready to legis-
late on financial or the Philippines
question before the regular session.

General Miles refuses to comment
upon the findings of the beef court
of inquiry, It is said be has had
assurances that he will be vindicat-
ed by a congressional investigation.
The Chinese legation has sub-

mitted a formal protest to the
State Department against the
enforcement of the Chinese ex-
clusion set in Cuba.

It is expected that the new build-
ing of the Department of Justice
in Washington will be completed
by July 1,1901.

Roar-Admiral Watson has been
detached from the command of the
Mare Island navy yard and ordered
to Manila to relieve Admiral
Dewey.
Secretary of the Navy Long has

received a letter from the minister
of marine of Germany thanking
him for the courtesies extended to
the German naval attache at Wash-
ington.

President and Mrs. McKinley
left on a special train for Hot
Springs, Va., where they will stay
a week or ten days.

.I•••

JUST arrived—a Big Line of Straw
Matting. Cheap at J. C. Williams'.

-

J. D. BRIDGE, editor and pro-
prietor of the Democrat, Lancaster,
N. H., says: "I would not be
without One Minute Cough Cure
for my boy, when troubled with a
cough or cold. It is the best
remedy for croup I ever used." T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

NEW Cabbage, Cucumbers, Straw-
berries, Spring Onions and Radishes at
J. C. Williams Bargain Store.

FATAL CYCLONE.

A cyclone which passed over
Canadian county 0. T., destroyed
at least 20 farmhouses and caused
great damage to growing crops.
At Chicasaw 17 buildings were

wrecked and 14 persons injured.
J. H. Murray, a railroad man,
who was caught under falling
timbers, died of his injuries.

It is reported that James Whit-
man and his son George, farmers
near Okarche,were killed in their
fields. At Okarche five homes
were blown away, among them the
dwellings of J. II. Swab and Jacob
Teufel, both of whom were badily
hurt.
Rain fell in torrents and half a

dozen culverts on the Rock Island
Railroad were washed out.

William Walker, Indian agent
at Anadarko, who is in Guttine,
has received word that the cyclone,
in the vicinity of the agency, de-
stroyed crops, cattle, fences and
buildings. John Head, a ranch-
man, was killed.
The cyclone came from the

southwest and covered a track one
mile wide. It traversed four
counties, but did its greatest dam-
age in Canadian county.

_—

LEMONS Oranges and Bananas, and
Everything at J. C. Williams.

BEST Granulated Sugar 5/cts Coffee
10 at J. C. Williams.'

A TENNESSEE MOB.

LEBANON, TENN., May. 10.—A
mob of fifty masked, men terrorized
this place at an early hour this
morning. First the jail was visit-
ed, and Ewing Hodge, who is
charged with attempting to murder
a white woman, was demanded.
Upon being assured by a search

of the jail that Hodge had been
spirited away to safety the mem-
bers turned their attention to the
city workhouse.
There William Dibble and Leslie

Hudgins, two negroes, charged
with attempting to force them-
selves into Mrs. Mace's home,
were confined, and they were soon
in the mob's hands. Officers at-
tempted to interfere, and in the
mix•np Hudgins escaped.
Dibble was hustled into a spring

wagon and started to the country.
Nothing further 18 definitely
known, but it is rumored that the
negro escaped with a severe beat-
ing.

•....•
BEY your Carpet from J. C. Williams.

THE STATE DEBT.

The State securities heretofore
held in the sinking fend have been
cancled by Treasurer Shryock and
Comptroller Goldsborough. This
was made necessary by the issuing
of the consolidated 3 per cent. loan
of 1899. The total amount ot the
securities canceled was $4,167,190.-
11. This act, It is said, will make
a. saying to the state of $130,000 in
interest every year. The net debt
of the state is $5,101,926.13.

!‘ii. Fair Outside Is
a Poor Substitute

For Inward Worth."

Good health, inwardly, of
the kidneys, liver and bowels,
Is sure to come If Hood's Sar-
saparilla is promptly used,

This secures a fair outside, and a
consequent vigor in the frame, with the
glow of health on the cheek, good
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.
Catarrh —" I have had no return of the

catarrh which troubled me for years, since
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me." Mae. Jos
MARTIN, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Dyspepsia — "Complicated with liver

and kidney trouble, I suffered for years
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood's
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty."
J. B. 1Ni:wrote, Main Street, Auburn, Me.

Hood's Pills cure liver Mat the non-irritating am;
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

TWO MURDERERS RESP1TED.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 9.—Gov.
Stone has granted respites until
June 7th for Ralph Wirebsek, of
Lancaster county, and James
Preston, of Chester county, two
murderers, who were to have been
executed next week. Wireback
murdered his landlord, David B.
Landis, who was endeavoring to
have Wireback ejected from the
house. Preston murdered his wife.

Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all .kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

Kolltuicy aiU Wost
Iiirla floras.

A ear load of Kentucky Horses and
also a load of West Virginia Horses will
arrive at my stables on SATURDAY, MAY
13, consisting of Driving, Saddlers and
general purpose horses. Also some
Good, Well Broken Mules. Any person
wishing to make a purchase will do
well to inspect my stock before going
elsewhere. All stock must be as repre-
presented or money refunded.

H. A. SPALDING,
may 5-4ts. Littlestown, Pa.

ICE CREAM.
T HAVE opened an Ice Cream Parlor
.1 at my residence on %V. Main Street,
where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times during the season. I am pre-
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pic-nics, parties, etc. Give me a call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
HAVE a large amount of Pure Moun-
tain Spring Water Ice for sale. This

ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully,
ap 7 3m JOSEPH D. CALDWELL.

OFFICE
—OF Tin—

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS FOR
FREDEttICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, MD.

The annual examination of applicants for
Teachers' Certificates will be held in the Female
School Building in Frederick,
ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JUNE 1 AND 2.
Applicants for Scholarships in the Maryland

State Normal School will be examined at the
same time.
No one under the required legal age for Cer-

tificates or Scholarships wil be admitted.
Colored applicants will be examined at the

Court House, on Monday, June 5th.
By order of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ.
may 12-4ts. Secretary.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
f. T. EVSTER.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of a writ of the State of Maryland
of Fieri Facies, issued to me out of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, Maryland, being
No. fi Judicial, May Term, 1899, upon a Judg-
ment rendered in said Circuit Court. The same
being in favor ()flames A. Elder, use of James
B. Elder and assigned to G. Mead Patterson
against John S. Agnew, I have levied upon,
seized and taken in execution and will sell at
Public Auction at the Court House door in Fred-
erick City, Maryland,

On Saturday, Tune 3, 1899,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., all the right, title, interest
and estate, either at Law or in Equity, of said
John S. Agnew in and to the following describ-
ed Real Estate to wit: A tract or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in Emmitsburg Election
District, No. 5, of Frederick county. Marylani,
at the East End of the town of Emmitsburg and
bounded as follows: on the North by the Tan•
eytown road, on the West by the Bruceville road
and on the South and East by the land of Pat-
terson Brothere, and improved with part of a
new Barn, Wagon Shed and Hog Pen, containing

3 .A_CRES, 1 ROOD
of land more or less.
Terms of sale—Cash. Conveyancing to be at

the expense of the purchaser.
ALBERT M. PATTERSON,

may 12-4ts. Sheriff.

NOTICE.
Bids will be received on or before 10

o'clock, A. u.,
On Friday, May 19, 1899,
by the Eminitsburg Railroad Company for
completing the fill across the Sister's
meadow north of the railroad bridge over
Tom's creek. The fill will be 14 feet at
the top and about 45 feet at the base and
186 feet long and the material for making
the same will be taken from the lands of
the Railroad Company in the cuts between
Dry Bridge Station and the Depot at Em-
mitsburg, in such places as said company
may desire.
The contractor shall furnish all labor

and means for loosening up, loading, haul-
ing and placing the material used for the
same except the trucks for transporting,
which will be furnished by the railroad
company. For further information apply
to Vincent Sebold, Secretary of the Com-
mittee, Emmitsburg, Md. It,

PUBLIC SALE.
BY VIRTUIrof a power of sale contained in

the last will and testament of J. Miller Clark,
late of Frederick county, Maryland, and an or-
der of the Orphan's Court of said county, the
undersigned, Executrix, will sell at public sale,

On Saturday, May 27, 1899, at 10 o'clock,

A. M., on the premises of the J. M. Clark heirs,
situated about one-fourth of a mile south of
Eyler's Postoffice, on the public road leading
from Thurmont to said Eyler'sPostoffice, all the
followipg properties situated in Frederick coun-
ty, Maryland, to wit:
First.—All that tract of land known as the

Stine tract, containing

43 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, adjoining the lands of Philip Long,
Martha Ryler's heirs and others, improved by a
Log Dwelling House, a Log Stable, tec. A lot of
choice fruit, such as apples, peaches, grapes, .4ce
are on the premises. Also a good spring of wa.
ter. About two-thirds of this land is under cul-
tivation and the balance timbered, principally
with chestnut.
• Second.—A lot or parcel of Mountain Land,

containing

le ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, adjoining the lands of Ephraim
Ilarbaugh, A. S. Zentz's heirs and others, fairly
timbered with chestnut and other timber.
Third.—All that tract of Mountain Land con-

taining

10 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, adjoining the lands of J. Miller
Clark's heirs, A. S. Zentz's heirs and others, tim-
bered with chestnut, oak, ..te.

Fourth.—All that tract of land containing

14 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, adjoining the lands of the heirs of
J. M. Clark, Martha Eyler's heirs and Irvin Eyl-
er. Two-thirds of this tract is under cultivation
and the balance in timber. •
Terms of sale prescribed by the Court's order :

—One-third of the purchase money cash on the
day of sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in six and twelve months
from day of sale, the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her Or their notes with security to be
approved by the Executrix, bearing interest
from day of sale for the deferred payments. All
conveyancing and revenue stamps ..at the ex-
pense of the purchaser or purchasers.

NAOMI N. SIIRIVER,
may 5-4t Executrix.

By virtue of an order of theOrphans Court for
Frederick County, the undersigned Executrix.
will sell at public sale on the premises of the J.
Miller Clark's heirs, about 55 of a mile south of
Eyler's P. 0., Frederick County, Maryland, all
the following personal propert) : One Mare,
I Cow and Calf, 1-Horse Wagon, Failingtop
Buggy, 2 Sleighs, Spring Wagon, Grain Cradle.
Hay Carriages, Grain Fan. Shov 1 Plows. Cut-
ting Box. 2 old Buggies. Stick Wagon, (train
Drill, Ten-plate Stove, Bureau, Bedsteads, and
many ot her articles not. mentioned.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Orphan's

Court :— All stuns of $5 and under cash ; on all
Elliris above $5 a credit of six months will be
given the pusehaser or purchaSers giving
her or their notes with approved security, bear-
ing Interest from day of sale.

NAOMI N. SII HIV ER,
Geo. I. Suitivsn. Agent. Executrix.
Wm. P. Eyler, Auctioneer.

PUBLIC SALE.
BY VIRTUE of an order of the Circuit Court

for Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity in No. 7022 Equity, the undersigned will
sell at public sale at the Hotel Spangler, in Em-
mitsburg, Frederick county, Maryland,

On Tueeday, May 30th, 1899, at 2 o'clock,
P.M., all the following property, to wit: All
that lot or parcel of land, situated on the north
side of the public road leading from Emmitsburg
to Hampton Valley, in said Frederick county.
Maryland, about one-eighth of a mile west of
said Town, adjoining the properties of Isaac S.
Annan, John Bell and others, being the same
lot or parcel of land conveyed to John Hocken-
smith by Edwin Springer and wife by deed, duly
recorded in Litter E. S. No.3, Folio 47, one of the
Land Records of Frederick county, containing

8 ACRES AND 41 PECHES
of Land, more or less, together with the im-
provements thereon, consisting of a Two-Story

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
and a One and One-Half Story Kitchen attached,
a Stable and other outbuildings. This is a fine
piece of land, lays well and quite near the town
of Emmitsburg. A good well of water is on the
ptemises.
Terms of sale prescribed by the Court's order:

—One-third cash on day of sale or the ratifica-
tion thereof by the Court, the residue in two
equal payments—six and twelve months from
day of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with approved security,
bearing interest from day f sale, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser or purchasers. All
conveyancing and Internal Revenue stamps at
the expense of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Trustee.

W. P. Eyler, Auct. may 6-4t

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale contained in a
Mortgage from James M. Clark and Margaret A.
Clark, his wife, to the Eyler's Valley Chapel, U.
B. Church, bearing date the 23rd day of Novem-
ber, 1896, duly recorded in Liber J. L. J. No.
15, Folio 172, one of the Land Recce ds of Fred-
erick county, and decree of the Circuit Court
for Frederick county, sitting in Equity, in No.
7018 Equity, on the Equity Docket of said
Court, the undersigned, trustee, will sell at pub-
lic sale, at the Western Maryland Hotel, now
Hotel Spangler, in Emmitsburg, Frederick coun-
ty, Maryland,

Oct Saturday, the 20th Day of May, 1899,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following described val-
uable Real Estate, consisting of all that farm or
tract of land, situated„ lying and being about
two miles south of Sabillasville, in Frederick
county, State of Maryland, adjoining the lands
of the heirs of James M. Clark, Waynant Bend-
er, William P. Eyler and others, and now occu-

pied by John H. Clark, containing

155 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a one and one-half

Story

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
weatherboarded, in fair repair, a large Log Baru
with sheds attached, a hog pen, spring house,
smoke house, and other outbuildings. About 75
acres of this land is under cultivation, lays well
and is productive. The balance is well set in
timber. There are apple and peach orchards
and other fruit on the premises, also a good
spring of water near the house.
Terms of sale prescribed by the mortgage—

Cash. All conveyancing and revenue stamps
for the same at the expense of the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD, Trustee.
Win. P. Eyler, Anat. sprit 28-4t

SUNLIGHT
giltotatic Gas illacitirte.

[IMPROVED.]

GAAUST:El‘m,,c5;;:,,

MFG.S ..
ei`,51.1iN5t5r.r.

NO LIMIT TO SIZES,.

THE only simple, positive GAS MA-
MACHINE on the Market. Made

on the correct principle and requires no
attention, except putting in Carbide,
producing light superior to electric light.
Cheaper than coal oil candle power,
considered. Perfectly safe. The chang-
trig simple RS putting coal in a stove.
Machines installed complete and guar-
anteed. Descriptive circulars furnished
on application. Address

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees and Manufacturers,

apr 7-3m EMMITSBURG, MD.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber h-as obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

MILER CLARK,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 12th, day of
Octtfber, 1890; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit-of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
a-re requested to make immediate pay-

rn(Gisnt;en- under my hand this seventh
day of April, 1899.

NAOMI N. SHRIVER,
V. SEnoLD, Atty. Execntrix.
apr 7 5ts. George I. Sh river, Agent.

OR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a cdndidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respect fully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc Emniitsburg Distriet, No. 5.

BRIDGE NOTICE.
The undersigned, after thirty days from the

date of this notice, intend to petition the Coun-
ty Commissioners of Frederick connty, Md., in
conjunction with the County Commissioners of
Carroll county, to build a Bridge over the Mo-
nocacy River, at or near what is known as
Pool's Ford, near the r^sidence of William Six,
on the Frederick county side of said river, and
what is known as the Pool property on the Car.
roll county side..

apr. 28-5ts.

GEORGE C. DEVILBISS,
WILLIAM SIX,
G RASO?? VALENTINE,

and others.

MORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMM1TSBURG, - MARYLAND.
MIMEFIM,

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

Tph neat,.
For suberban and country houses.
Requires no painting or after care.
Superior to the best tin, and cost less

NAT. SHEET METAL ROOFING CO.,
339 & 341 Grand Street, Jersey City.
- -

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clam./ and bewail-ice the hair.
Promotes a binuriant growth.
Never Fails to ReatOre Gray
Hair to its Youthful color.

Cures scalp ilimeasea & bar
tiOr.r.nd gl.144 at Dru7.1sts

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye ****** " ' •
Oats  

68
45
36

Corn, shelled per bushel .... . ****** 42
Hay  4 00 (ft 7 00

Country/ l'ircoducie "Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter

Eggs

12
9

Chickens, per lb    7 (al 8
Spring Chickens per lb  15
Ducks, per 11)  7
Potatoes, per bushel  75
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  6

Raspberries 
Blackberries  4
Apples. (dried)  5
Peaches, (dried)  5 © 10

Onions, Per bushel  40
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides.   7@,7i6

tv3'1`04CIC.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb
Fresh Cows •
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb
Hogs, per lb.
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per lb 
Calves, per lb 

$ 4 (d> 4.40
20 00 @4000
IA OW

4
3@i 3%

414 41M
4 @, 4),1

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

A WORD ABOUT
READY TO WEAR GOODS.

This store being in all things foremost has reached out to the
best creations of fashion makers—and the result is here.

THE TAILOR-MADE GOWNS.
Studious selection has brought the best of their kind to

your very doors almost. No need of ordering from or going to
the larger cities, when we fit you and suit you with the best ob-
tainable for the price, which is often less than you'll pay else-
where. The best IN STYLE, IN FIT, IN MAKE. No two
suits alike here, consequently descriptions are useless. An idea
of the price, $7.50 to $15.00

The Army of Wash Waists,
Lined up here have been on review for some days. No

old soldiers, every one a new recruit, just from the most renown-
ed armories—they won't. be here long, some have already left,
all have received orders to strike camp and march. The prices
are the orders, and run like this, 29c., 30c., 75c., to $2:.00

You know when they strike us for inspection they must
be all right, so that a 2,9ct., one is just as right in essentials as
at any other price. Made of Percals, Lawns India Linens and
Welts.

HAVEN'T SPACE
*To speak of the New Skirts. White Pique; has

the call with stylish dresses—not at all expensive here. Crash
Skirts at the lowest price that a good, right width, right made
skirt C11.11 be made at, up to top notch material, so comfortable,
easy and light for hot weather.

WINY OTHER 1E7IDY TO V/E7fR TFING$.

A GR.AND
-A

r-

4

5)1

rio.c

9

Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre Squaie,) and emniine the wonderful bar-
gains being offered in Clothing, Hats Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing Uoods.

We are after the trade of all who need. anything in
our line, .and are offering "Sledge Hammer" arguments
in the way of low prices, in order that you may deal with
us. We will not misrepresent any of our goods, alt we
ask of any person is a right to a share of their custom:
Expenses are sure in a large establishment like ours, but
profits can only be counted on goods sold.. A quid: profit
is the best, be it ever so small: We know this and, al-
ways make the "Almighty dollar" act as our agent Mimi
purchasing stock from the manufacturer, and spot cashis
the watchword that guided us through ten years of all
most unparalled business success. Our customers wants
are always in view when we buy stock, and we always
mark goods with Rock Bottom Figures, thus making a
bargain of every article in our stock. If you come f10111
a distance by rail to examine our stock the money you save in purchases
will be more than equivalent to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to firag, but certainly our great success is the very best
evidence that Square dealing, anti business-like methods, have been
shown in all our transactions with the public.

Now, when we are asking for an increased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for us to misrepresent our stock.

We have a large and Most complete line of Clothing, Gents Flarmiitis-
ing Goods, Hats, Shoes, and we have also added a large and meet eeni-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, etc., and in suite of the advance in the prices
in various grades of goods, we have decided to increase our popularity
by offering everything at figures, that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices" If you need.anything in our Hee come
to see us. We. are always glad to show goods. The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade with us, there will be no use to go'

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as We guarantee every article in our establishment to he a
genuine "Money Saver," and hope by uniform, courteous treatment to
merit an ever increasing patronage. Very Respectfully,

DAVIS & CO.
New Masonic Building,

CENTRE SQUARE,

Removed from York Street. Gettysbarg, Pa.

a k_k,,(31arr-agNeV C.(01

3,
9

FOR LOW PRICES IN

SUER SHOES & SLIPPERS
M. FRANK ROWEROWE
NEW STYLES. LOW PRICES.

Men's Fine Shoes 98 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladies Oxfords
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Fine Shoos.
Boys' Every Day Shoes for 98 cents. Ladies House Slippers for 40
and 50 cents.

Call and examine them. No trouble show goods.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,

"EAST, WEST, HOME IS BEST," IF KEPT

CLEAN WITH

SAPOLIO
EMM1T HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov, 26-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, mar the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. lan 294.



"1, I AT a meeting of the directors of the

tlimubbutg etrmitrit. Emtnitsburg Railroad Company it was _ decided to complete the fill across the

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE 
Sisters meadow, north of the railroad

bridge over Tom's creek. When the

fill is completed it will do away with

about 186 feet of trestling. The com-

pany advertises for bids for doing the

work in another column of this week's

CHRONICLE.

- - -
NoTiCE.-All announcements of concerts,

festivals, plc-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make rnoney,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
uals, Must. be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

teetered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1899. -

Ir is now Burgess Shuff. Mr. Shuff

qualified on Monday.
- --

THE Emmitsburg public school Trus-

tees are : Dr. R. L. Annan, Dr. J. W.

Reigle and G. M. Patterson.
•

A DESTRUCTIVE insect is infesting the

strawberry patches in Washington

county and doing great damage.

Gov. LOWNDES has appointed Dr.

Thomas S. Latimer a member of the

State Lunacy commission.

WALTER WILLIAMS and Richard Scott

were held upon a charge of having

murderedAdam Porter, of Mt. Savage.

IT makes no difference how bad the
wound if you use DeWitt's Witch hazel
Salve; it will quickly heat and leave no
scar. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

FIVE hundred negroes attended the

funeral of William Paris, who was shot

by John Meyers in Cumberland.

Meyers is receiving congratulations.

Da. A. W. Holland shot a golden

eagle on South Mountain, which

measured nine feet across the wings

and weighed fourteen pounds.

IT is reported that Burgess Shuff is

not favorable to Sunday evening fast

driving on the streets. A word to the

wise should be sufficient..

TIIE democratic convention of Cecil

county nominated a county ticket and

elected delegates to the State conven-

tion instructed for John S. Wirt for
Governor.

. —
'esAnnecn C. CLEMSON has been ap-

pointed assistant principal of the North
flIarket -Street Male High School in
Frederick :City, vice Irving Biser,
resigned.

'Ix-Frederick ;fudge- McSherry decid

oed time calorie of Georee T. Gambrill, of
Teltimore, airsinst the trustees of
'.1aines•H. ,Ciarrthrill in favor of the
foreser.

-
.Franklin and Marshall College

.Qiiintette will give a musical concert in
'Spangler's Opera House, in this place,
.on next Monday evening. Admission
•!0 eta:; reserved seats, 23 cts ; children
15,ets

- -
flatentsesTires was received in Wash •

legion county of the death of John
eAlbert in Denver, Col., a few days ago,
need ninety•three years. He was a
native of Hagerstown. and his father
ssvas killed in the battle of New Orleans.

E.= 17. SimEumAN, of ilnektown,
-Dorchester county, tint One of his legs
badly' fractured while working in his
saw:shill. A slab flew from the saw,

!IOUs/ lacerating the flesh and breaking
,the thigh bone in two places.

'LAST Saturday morning a public hall
lin which the postoffice is situated, a
-church, two stores and other property
were destroyed by fire in Vienna,
Dorchester county. Loss, $20,000 ; in-
:surance, $8,000.

Now is the time w- hen the pedestrain
,exasperates to the point of madness the
bicycle scorcher and the fast driver by
insisting on his right to live and to
owalk abroad in public places. -E. e

THE cupola of a barn on a farm
•owned by Mr. William Rhoderick,
near Frederick, was struck by light-
ning during a storm Tuesday afternoon
nd knocked to pieces. The lightning

Aid not set fire to the barn.
- -

JUDGE SLOAN, in habeas corpus pro-
-feedings at Cumberland, ordered the
release of John Meyers from jail and
declared that he did his duty in shoot-
ing William Paris, the assailant of an
aged white woman.

Wissesm PARIS, colored, aged about
seventeen years, was shot and killed
Monday afternoon, near Cumberland,
iby John Meyers, a white man, aged
about thirty-five years. Meyers shot
Paris for attempting to commit a crimi-
nal assault upon Mrs. Kate Hier. The
coroner's jury rendered a verdict that
the shooting was justifiable.

- -
ACCIDENT TO MRS. FAHNESTOCK.

Monday morning Mrs. Catharine
Tahnestock, of Baltimore city, elm is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Rohn Arm-
-strong, at Mountain Lake Park, Garrett
eounty, fell out of a window from her
bedroom, on the second floor of the
bemuse, a distance of about 20 feet. She
.has been ill for some weeks and at
,times delirious. Tuesday morning she
:arose from her bed, went to the window,
'thinking it was a door, threw it open
and stepped out, falling to the ground,
and was painfully bruised and injured.
her injuries are not regarded as danger-
ous.

- •

Postage to be Reduced to One Cent.

The enormous increase in the number
.of letters carried in time U. S. mails
:makes it certain that the rate of postage
must eventually be reduced to one
.cent an ounce. The President who suc-
ceeds in getting such a measure through
•Congress will hold a high place in the
esteem of the people, but no higher
than the esteem in which everybody
holds Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
'This mecicine has an unequalled record
in reducing the sickness of mankind.
It gets at the starting point of disease
by acting upon the stomach direct,
lid ping that inmortant organ in its duty
,of digesting food. It makes good appe-
tites, allays nervousness, stimulates the
'kidneys, and makes run-down man or
Woman feel like a new person, Try it.

Ma. C. C. ROWE is suffering from be-

ing burned with ammonia. One day

last week he had ammonia in a bottle,

and after carrying it some distance,

took the cork from the bottle and as he

did so, the ammonia flew in his face,

badly burning him. His eyelids were

closed for a day or two and the pain

and suffering he endured was intense.

Mr. Rovve's condition is improved.
  - -  

THE ladies and gentlemen connected

with the Newcomer Eree Library for

Hagerstown are now hopeful that they

will succeed in raising $20,000 for the

building. It is currently reported that

what the community fails to contribute

of the $20,000 will be made up by one

or more gentlemen who have the

success of the library at heart.
- -

ON last Saturday morning quite a
number of people swept the street in
front of their residences and hauled the
dust and dirt away. At one part of the
town the street for an entire block was
swept, and the benefits to be derived
from this practice were plainly notice-
able. Let others follow this good ex-
ample of their neighbors, and the people
will have very little dust to contend
with.

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT EASE,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At this
season your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you nave smarting feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Easo. It cools
the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen
and sw. sting feet, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and oin 'on. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial package
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

CRUSHED IN MACHINERY.

Oscar Van Arsdale, a young man late
of Paw Paw, W. Va., was badly crushed
at the Payne Springs Tannery in Cum-
berland last Thursday morning about
his side, having been caught in an
endless chain. His body for a time
stopped the machinery and workmen
fled. Later he was rescued in a most
serious condition and taken to the
Western Maryland Hospital.

A STRIKE AT THE NAVAL ACADEMY.

Twenty-five Italians in the employ of
Carlin & Co , contractors for Naval
Academy improvements, at Annapolis,
Md., went on a strike Tuesday after-
noon. They had been getting, it is
said, 90 cents a day and subsistence.
They wanted $1.25 It is said Congress-
man Mudd and other replibliCans have
been active in getting the places of
Italians supplied with other laborers.

TWO BOYS DROWNED.

Information Was received in Cninher-
land on Monday of the drowning in
Fifteen-Mite creek, near Flintstune,
Allegany county, of two brothers,
Harrison Twigg, aged about seventeen,
and William Twigg, aged . fourteen
years. They ettempted to ford the
creek, which was much swollen, and
were carried down time stream. They
were in a buggy.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

Excursion Tickets will be sold at all
Western Maryland Railroad Ticket
office from May 17th to 22,1, for the
Annual Meeting of German Baptist
Brethren to be held at Roanoke from
May 19th to 22d. From Western Mary-
Niel Railroad points the route will be
via Hagerstown and Norfolk and West-
ern Railroad. On Friday, May linh, a
sieve& train will leave Hagerstown for
Roanoke via N. & W. R. R. at l.30 P. M ,
arriving at Roanoke 6.43 A. M.

Regular train from Roanoke leaves
Hagerstown daily except Sunday 7.45
A. M. Excursion Tickets will be valid
for the return trip within ten days hol-
lowing date of purchase.

TIIE old Glade Reformed Church,
near Walkersville, this county, is being
torn down, the land having been sold.
Several years ago, when it was decided
to build a new church, trouble was
caused within the congregation by the
decision of the majority of time members
to build the new church in the town of
Walkersville, instead of at the old site,
out in time country. The new church
was built in town, but a number of old
members of the congregation held aloof
for several years. Recently the differ-
ence was amicably settled, and part of
the material of the old church is to be
used in building a parsonage beside the
new church.

- - - -
FIREMEN'S ELECTION.

At the annual election -for officers of
the Vigilant Hose Company, held at
Firemen's Hall on Friday evening last,
the following officers mere re-elected
for the ensuing year: President,
Victor E. Rowe ; Vice-President, Jae.
A. Slagle ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. Henry Stokes; Captain,
Joseph D. Caldwell ; First Lieutenant,
Howard Rider; Second Lieutenant,
Andrew Annan ; Chief Nozzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Thomas
E. Frailey.
The annual report of the officers

showed that the Company was in a good
condition.

- -

GOING HOME IN A WAGON.

Sergeants Deatrich and Baldwin,
Corporal Liggett and Privates Richard-
son and Ewing, members of Companies
G and F of the Second Ohio Volunteers,
passed through Frederick Monday
afternoon en route to their homes in
Ohio. The soldiers were mustered
out of service February 18 at Chicks-
Emmen, and since then have been
leisurely on their way home. Time
party are traveling in an old govern-
ment wagon drawn by four mules
The Wag,On is comfortably fitted up
with cots Pnd necessary cooking
utensils They spent several days in
Washington, during which time they
called at the White House and were
heartily welcomed by President Mc-
Kinley. They are traveling over the
national pike ,and expect to reach
Bellefontaine, their home, by May 30.

CHARGED WITH ARSON.

Deputy Sheriff David M. Tice went to

Smithsburg Monday and arrested

Percy Embly on a bench warrant,

issued by Judge Stake, charging Embly

with being implicated in the burning

of the Western Maryland Railroad

freight station at Smithsburg on Thurs-

day night, of last week. The warrant,

charging Embly with arson, was issued

after J. T. Towson, who occupied part

of.alme freight building as a warehouse,

had conferred with the court. Embly

was taken to Hagerstown and committ-

ed to jail without bail.
The accused is a brother to Harry

Embly, who is now in jail, being held

as an important state witness in the

Richardson shooting affair, in which

11. B. Richardson is alleged to have

attempted the life of Arthur L. Towson,

the Western Maryland agent at Smiths-

burg. It is claimed that time Embly

boys are members of a gang similar to

the noted . "Whooly•Goolies," who

terrorized the town of Williamsport

for years.
More arrests are expected in con-

nection with the recent lawless acts in

and around Smithsburg. -American.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHERS.

The National Geographic Society, of

Washington, D. C., numbering 220

persons, held their eleventh annual

meeting and field day outing at Brad-

dock Heights Saturday in the Catoctin

mountains. Hon. Milton G. Urner

extended them a hearty welcome and

delivered a twenty-minute address,

pointing out many historic places.

Prof. Henry Gannett, geographer of

the United States geological survey,

delivered an address on "Mapmaking."

Prof. C. F. Marvin, of the United

States weather bureau, spoke on "A

Modern Kite." A model kite of the

Professor's Was put up for the purpose

of measuring and determining the

atmorplierie pressure. The society

brought their own caterer and lunch

was served after time speechmaking.

Nearly every member had a kodac and

spent part of the afternoon taking

views of the many places of interest

and gathering arbutus and dogwood

blossoms.

W H 00 LT-GODLY MEW A HD.

The case of ex-Sheriff Charles E.

Smith, ex-deputy George T. Claire)! and

Private Detective M. B. Ritter against

the Burgess and Commissioners of

Williamsport, was taken up in court at

Hagerstown, Wednesday before a jury.

The plaintiffs sued for $200 reward

offered by Williamsport for the arrest
of the celebrated Whooly Gooly cem-

etery desecraters. The municipelity

contended they were not entitled to

the reward, and if they were, the

burgess and commissioners had no

authority to offer any reward. 'Flue

plaintiffs press nted a copy of the

printed poster offering the reward, but

the court lulled this secondary evidence
I out unless plaintiffs produced one of

the original posters. 'flue minutes of

the burgess and commissioners do net

show any reward was offered. The

case was accordingly non•prossed.
- - ---

CIGARS CONrISCATED.

OAKLAND, MD., May 9.-Yesterday
Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue
George W. Snider, of Cumberland,

came up to Deer Park and Mountain
Lake Park and confiscated a number of
cigars bearing bogus internal revenue
stamps. From the latter place Mr.
Snider came to Oakland and made the
rounds of the merchants handling

cigars here, with the result that five
seizures were made in as many stores.
In all the number confiscated in the
three towns ainounted to about ten
thousand, and were manufactured by
the factories at Lancaster, Pa., where
the United States authorities some days
ago captured thousands of bogus
stain p s. -A merseaa.

_
PERSONALS.

Dr. Jas. Manley, of Scranton, Pa.,
wife and two children, Edgar and
Miriam, and also Mrs. Edgar Connell
of the same locality, are visiting Father
Manley at Padua. They, like all

strangers, are most favorably impressed
with the beauties of this garden spot

of Maryland, and are equally impressed

with the charming manners of the
Marylandere.
Mrs. Wm. S. Guthrie, of Joseph,

Mo., formerly of this place, is visiting
friends in town, being the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George P. Beam.
Mrs. Win. Ulrich is visiting in Bab

timore.
Mrs. Lillie Steckman, of Carlisle, Pa.,

visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. M.
Hoke.

- -
POSTOFFICE ROBBED.

The drug store of W. R. Rudy, at Mt.
Airy, was robbed Monday night and
about $100 worth of postage stamps,
together with $2.50 in pennies, stolen.
The postoffice is located in the store.
The robbers entered by forcing the

door with a chisel. They knocked the
knob from time door of the safe and
drilled a hole through the door, but
did not succeed in forcing it open. In
operating on the safe the thieves used
a suit of clothes that Mr. Rudy had
received from the tailors that day to
deaden the noise of their work. The
clothes were ruined. There was in the
safe $400 in stamps and $150 in money,
besides valuable mail matter.

WALTER and Wilhalla Snlilli, broth-
ers, residents of Pleasant Valley, a
small settlement in the mountains, a
short distance east of Smithsburg, have
been arrested on the charge of stoning
the homes of William Brunner and
Samuel Kendall, in that neighborhood.
It is alleged that the young men
imbibed freely of spirits Saturday
night, and while on their way house,
about two o'clock Sunday morning,
they did the mischief charged. It is
also claimed they smashed every
window in the Pleasant Valley school-
house. Justice S. D. Newman held the
men for a further hearing.

HIGH SCHOOL OOL EXHIBITION.

For the 

choniae 

The people of Emmitsburg are coming

to look forward, each year to the exhi-

bition of the High School, as one of the

most attractive events.
Apart from the interest we naturally

take in the performances of our own

youth, we are finding that, on its oven

merits, as an evening's amusement, it is

as pleasing as anythieg that comes to

the town. Several of the pupils of the

school show decided talent in dramatic

performances, and in the line of tab-

leaux, we think it would be hard to

find more beautiful pictures than those

of last Friday night. Where so many

timings are good it is hard to select, but

perhaps, the most attractive feature of

the exhibition was the calisthenic drill

by nine young ladies. This was a

novelty, not having been given before.

Truly if the name, calisthenic, means

"beauty and strength," in exercise, the

name was well chosen.
Too much credit cannot be given to

Prof. Palmer, our earnest and inde-

fatigable High School teacher, for the

good taste and study he has given to

this inciter this year, and to all those

who so ably co-operated with him in

the school and the friends out of it,

thanks are due from the public.

The program follows: Song-(Bingo,)

Boys; "Haunted House," cast of char-

acters : Mr, Livingstone, (Landlord,)

Kremer Hoke ; Pete, (a whitewasher,)

Ralph Zacharias. Tableau-Cupid and

Psyche. "Young Dr. Devine," cast of

characters : Rebecca, the monitor,

Luella White; Elizabeth, who is rest-

less, Elizabeth Annan ; Marie, who

writes, Amelia Annan ; Grace, who also

writes, Rhoda C illelan ; Rose, vvho reads
and always wants to know, Eva Rowe;
Maude, conjugates the verb "to love"

in Eng., Elizabeth Horner ; Laura, who
conjugates it in Latin, Madeline Frailey;

"Madam," The Principal, Nellie Eyster;

Dr. Devine, a female physician, Ruth
Gillelan. "The Irish Student," &eat of
characters: Doc., Kremer Hoke; Dan.
Dougherty, Ralph Zacharias ; Patient,
Hugh Adelsberger. Tableau, Madam
is Out. "Treading on Eggshells," cast

of characters: Dana Kilburn, Kremer
Hike; Cyril Tyler, Robt. L. Homer;

Barrett Holmes, Ralph Zacharias;

Dorothy Raymond, (a belle and a
beauty,) Anabel Hartman ; Charley
Darrell, (her friend,) Joseph Rowe;

Ruth Elliot, (her bosont friend,) Anna

Adelsberger ; Watson Reed, (young
club-mane Geo. S. Gillelan. Tableau,

Waiting for the Coach. "The Gypsies'

Festival," cast of characters: Gypsy

Queen, Maud Derr; Fortune Teller,

Eva Rowe; Yankee Peddler, 'Moines

Clagett ; other characters, Anna Addis-

berger, Anabel Hartmen, Amelia An-

nan, Nellie Eyster, Rhoda Gillelan,

Florence Miller, Ruth Gillelan, Eliza-
beth Annan, Madeline Fridley, Luella
White, Elizabeth Horner, Mary Shuff,
Joseph Rowe, Robert Horner, George
S. Goillelan, Ralph Zacharias, Kremer
Hoke, Hugh Adelsberger, Richard
Zacharias. Flute Solo-Sweet Bonnie

Brown Eyes, Thomas Clagett. Conte
tlienic Di ill, nine girls,

- - -
- FIRE AT BURKITTSVILLE.

The handsome country residence of
Mr. Josephus E. Harley, a short dis-
tance from Burkittsville, this county,
was totally destroyed by fire, together
with nearly all the furniture, at an

early hour Tuesday morning. The
family were asleep at time time the
flames broke out but were awakened in
time to make their escape without in-
jury.
The fire broke out between two and

three o'clock and in a very short time
the handsome residence was enveloped
in flames. A portion of the furniture
on the first floor was removed to a place
of safety, but everything up stairs fell a
prey to the fury of time flames. Soon
after the fire was discovered such head-
way had been gained that it was entire-
ly useless to attempt to check the prog-
ress of the fire. The house was com-
paratively new and was considered one
of the handsomest in that section of
the country.
The loss estimated at $4,000 or $5,000

upon which there is an insurance of
$3,800, as follows: $2,500 on the house,
$1,000 on the furniture and $300 on the
piano. The chimney of the residence
was burned out Monday afternoon and
it is thought that a fire-brand in some
way fell upon the woodwork and
smouldered until morning when the
flames were started.

  •
THE SPRING MONTHS

Are most likely to find your blood im-
pure and lacking in the red corpuscles
which enable it to carry nourishment
to the nerves and other organs. There.
fore you feel weak, tired and listless
and are troubled with spring humors.
Relief is given by Hood's Sarsaparilla
which purifies, enriches and vitalizes
the blood.

Hood's Pills cure biliousness. Mailed
for 25 cents by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Mass.

  -
MRS. LIBBIE BAKER DEAD.

Mrs. Linbie F. Baker, widow of J. A.
Baker, died at her home in Funkatown
Washington county, Tuesday evening
May 2, about 6:30 o'clock. She had
been aim invalid for over eight months
suffering from lung trouble. The
family has lost father, mother and two
daughters during the past two years.
She was a devoted member of the
Lutheran Church. Her mother, three
sisters, a brother and the following
children survive : Iloward, Grace,
Ethel, Joseph and Lillian. Funeral
last Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock ;
services in the Lutheran Choreal,
conducted by Rev. C. A. Hoy; inter-
ment in Funkstown Cemetery. She
was a Miss Sheets and was born in
Adams county, Pa. She was forty-six
years old.
The deceased was well known in this

place, having resided here for several
years,

HARNEY ITEMS.

On last Friday morning about five

o'clock fire broke out on time second

floor of the store-room occupied by

Win. A. Snider. The fire was discover-

ed before it gained great headway,

although not until about $400 worth of

clothing were destroyed. As there

was fire in the stove at the time, it is

supposed the fire originated by the

ignition of some articles of clothing

that were lyises,, close by the stove-pipe.

The loss is covered by insurance. As

time fire occurred in the business centre

of the town, it was feared ai, one time,

that total destrbction would be the

result, but the prompt reply and splen-

did work of our citizens, prevented

what might have been a terrible con-

flagration. Citizens, as we have the

material, we should endeavor to or-

ganize a Fire Company, devise some

ninelapilleS water e rw supply,hicii thenca  

whene secure ,4we 
n 

s

,
are threatened by fires, which occto• so

re 11 nae

frequently, we will be able to face the

foe, and drive it out before it shall

perform such terrible execution. Let
us fulfill this old adage which says:
"in time of peace prepare for war."
A small runaway occured in this

village last week, when the horse
driven by Mrs. Munshower of near
Barlow, Pa , became frightened at a
well driller which was passing by

causing the horse to dash up Gettys-
burg Street at a rapid gait. The horse
was caught after having run about a

quarter of a mile. Fortunately no one

was hurt, but the vehicle was slightly

damaged.
White washing is now in full bloom

in this locality, many people complet-
ed this work, and this with other
improvements, have made the beauti-
ful month of May very picturesque.
Mrs. Carrie E. Hamer has purchased

the property opposite the Lutheran

Church, formerly owned by Jacob

YeallY..Ar. John I. Oliler, who is employed
as clerk in the store of S. B. Furry at
Joh nsville, spent last Sunday with his
parents in this place. His kind dis-
position which lie always possesses has
won for him admiration and respect
throughout the whole community. He
reports getting along splendid and it

can be assured his honesty, integrity
and general character, will leave an
ineffaceable impress of his services
upon the pages of every day life, if
called upon to discharge duties in a
new field.
Mrs. Jones and Mr. S. S. Shoemaker

have had their buildings repainted
which adds greatly to the improve-
ment of the town.
There is considerable talk in this

place, about devising some means by
which we can procure telephonic con-
nections with Taneytown. As this is
something very urgent, anol badly
needed, it ought not to be neglected,
but immediate action should be taken
for its success.
The recently organized anti saloon

League met in Mt. Zion U. II. Church
on Wednesday eveninc and executed
some excellent work for furthering the
°ease of temperance.

YOU CAN'T GET RESTED

Because That Tired Feeling is not the
result of exertion. It is due to the
unhealthy condition of your blood.
Timis vital fluid should give nourish-
ment to every organ, nerve and mus-
cle. But it cannot do this unless it is
rich and pure. That is a•hat you
want to cure That Tired Feeling-
pure, rich blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla
will help you "get rested." It will

give you pure, rich blood, give you
vigor and vitality and brace you up
so that you may feet well all through
the corning summer. If you have
never tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, do so
now, and see bow it energizes and
vitalizes your whole system.

GREENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.

The long drought was broken Mon-
day by a much needed rain.
Mr. P. G. Hilterbrick and family,

of near Taneytown, were visitors in
this vicinity last week.
Farmers have been buisy the past

week planting corn, but are not yet
done, as the ground has been too dry.
Mr. Geo Null is having a well drilled,

Mr. Frank Shryock is doing time work.
Mr. Fred. Reiley is having his porch

in front of his house, remodeled.
Mr. Levi Snyder, Jr., spent some

time with C. netting.
We noticed that Messrs Jacob Eiker,

and Ilarry Plank, of Liberty Hall, were
visiting at Cold Forks, one day recently.
Mr. Samuel Dubbs, of Highland Twp,

made it business trip here last week.
Mrs. H. Reck recieved word that her

mother, Mrs. Curry, was very sick.
- .

WHEN NATURE

Needs assistance it may be best to rend-
er it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
dies only when needed. Time best and
most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

Dr. Win. C. Boteler. •

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Oflice
28 North Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours from 9 a. rn.,
to 5 o'clock p. in., except Sunday.
unay•6 lyr.

- •  
By allowing the accumulations in the

bowels to remain, the entire system is
poisoned. DeWitt's Little Early
Riser regulate the bowels. Try them
and you will always use them. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

- - -
A BOY DROWNED.

Calvin Triininer, the twelve-year-old
son of Peter Trimmer, was drowned in
Codorus creek, near the PennevIvania
Railroad bridge, York, Pa., Tuesday
evening. He was playing in time creek,
and got beyond his depth and sank.
The body was recovered in an hour.

- -
PNEUMONIA, la grippe, coughs, colds,

croup and whooping-cough readily
yield to One Minute Cough Cure. Use
this remedy in time and save a doctor's
bill-or the undertaker's. T. E. . Zim-
merman 6i CO.

MARYLAND CLASSIS.

Conclusion of the Session at Jefferson-Ad-

journment to Westminster.

The following is an account of the

last day's session of the Maryland

Chassis of time Reformed Church, which

was held at Jefferson, this county, and

which adjourned on Monday.

The Society for the Relief of Aged

Ministers and the Widows of Deceased

Ministers has now under its care twen-

ty-one aged and disabled ministers and

thirty-one widows. The society now

has an invested fund of $38,850. Dur-

ing the past year $3,325 were paid to

ennuitants under the care of the society.

Chassis 'a-as notified of the death of

Goodrich, of Clearspring, 

appointedMd. CjiuSiS  Rev. Dr. J. S.

Keiffer, Rev, 0. A. Snyder, Rev. Dr. J.

W. Santee and Rev. Dr. Cyrus Cort a

committee to attend the funeral at

Clearspring.

The Sabbath Association of Baltimore

addeaeSed classis asking the appoint-

meet of aNtomittec to co-operate in

their work. Clask expressed its 
sym-

spaobinutlaasvcuolneinclhitatregee. cAl atssti

sym-

pathy With the work, but refused to 
ap-

isl est prive,O ili tem tete' 

of

committee to consider the advisabaity

of selling the Higlifield church of that

charge. The committee is Rev. Chas.

W. Levan, Rev. C. S. Slagle and Elder

Jacob Cost.
Classis appointed the same persons

just named above a committee for the

reconstruction of Sabillasville charge.

Chassis sanctioned the appointment of

Student A. C. Diffenbach, of Baltimore,

to take charge of the Mission corner

Collington avenue and IIeffman street,

Baltimore.
Chassis ordered $450 to be paid as sus-

tentation for Sabillasville charge and

$50 for the Carroll charge, located near The boiler of the twerety•tovesliorse-

Westminster. power engine, used in the sawmill at

Classis elected the following minis- Hayden's Station, Queen Anne's county,

ters as delegates to Potomac Synod, owned by Frank Coppage, blew up last

which is to meet in St. Paul's Church, Thursday afternoon, killing Edward

Baltimore, Rev. Lloyd E. Coblentz, Pinder, the engineer, instantly ems&

pastor, October 24, 1899: wounding William Hutchins so badly

Prirnarii—Revs. Dr. J. Spangler that it is almost impossible for him to

Keiffer, Hagerstown ; B. R. Carnahan, live. Harrison Thomas was also badly

Keedysville; Dr. E. R. Eschbach, wounded. All of the men are colored.

Frederick; Dr. J. W. Santee, Mercers- Pinder was blown through the roof of

burg, Pa.; S. M. bench, Utica; George time shed which covered the machinery

A. Whitmore, Thurrnont ; K. Otis Spes- high into the air. When picked up lie

said, Union Bridge; A. F. Driesbach, was lying sixty feet froin the place

Ph. D., Silver Run ; T. F. Hoffineier, where the engine was stationed. His

Mount Pleasant; Atvil Conner, Adams- breastbone was crushed, five ribs were

town ; John W. Pontius, Middletown ; broken, the bones in his left leg

W. C. Sykes, Burkittsville ; H. J. Mac- were broken above and below the knee,

allister, Westminster, and George W. and he was otherwise mangled.

Snyder, Boonsboro'. bretclains, au assistant in the mill,

Secundi-Revs. S. II. Dietzel, Cave. had his throat badie- ct right jaw

tOWil ; A. T. G. Apple, Washington, D. nearly torn off, hand cut and badly

C.; E. L. McClean, Frederick ; C. S. scalded and bruised.

Slagle, 1Vestrninster ; S. M. Roeder, Harrison Thomas Was running time
saw, and had an erns broken and assManchester ; A. Bateman Taneytown ;
badly bruised, but he will recover.

Dr. Cyrus Cott, Sabillasville ; E Everything about the mill Has a cum-
Dittmar, Jefferson ; I. M. Metter, Fred- plete wreck.
crick ; D. J. Wolf, Walkersville ; W,

C. B. Shulenberger, Emnaitsburg ; S. S.

Miller, Myerstown, Pa.; G. A. Snyder,

Hagerstown, and Charles W. Levan,

DaEltlidinerer-ePrimarii--Charles II. Cob.

lentz, Middletown ; J. 1'. Brown, West_

minster ; D. Calvin Hammett, Thur-

mont ; C. M. Thomas, Adamstown ; W.

S. Flook, Burkittsville; J. P. Balthozer,

Manchester ; J. II. Cost, Hagerstown ;

S. Fenton Hargett, Jefferson ; C. A.

Thomas, Mount Pleasant ; Lewis R.

Schnebley, Clear Spring; 'Milton Zim-

merman, Walkersville ; Prof. J. II.

Apple, A. M., Frederick; Edmund S.

Everhart, Woodberry, and N. B. Hagan,

Taneytown.
Elders--Secundi---Amos Ebaugh,

Westminster; S. H. Miller, Boonsboro';

John Gassman, Hagerstown ; J. II.

Simon, Ridgely ; G. W. Mowen, George

M. Roberts, A. H. Gehnan, Baltimore;

G. A. From watt, Silver Run ; Thomas

Newcomer, Frederick ;Thomas Hughes,

Baltimore; L. A. Snook, Utica; G. S.

Griffith, Baltimore ; W. E. Fisher, Em-

mitsburg ; W. II. Deering, Baltimore,

and I. Reynolds, Cavetown.

Rev. George A. Whitmore, pastor of

the Thurinont charge, with his elder,

D. C. Hammet, asked that the old

Apple's Church of time charge be closed. •

The matter was referred to a committe

Grace Mission, Baltimore, Rev. F.

he line of extension of their present
W. Bald, pastor, applied for assistance

in t 

 I

church in order to accommodate time

growing Sunday•echool.

Rev. W C. Sykes, of Burkqtsville, Thin, pale, anemic girls $
opened the afternoon session. need a fatty food to enrich t

CASTORIA
For Infants and Childres.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

-
PAPERS incorporating the Blue Ridge

K flitting Company, of %Vasil i ngton
county, with a capital stock of $25,000,
were granted by Judge Stake. 'Teisa
officers are: President, Jocob Roessners
vice president, S. A. Suter ; secretary
and treasurer, S. H. Weihenmayer,
who, with Charles H. Roessner mei
H. W. Weilienmayer, of Philadelphia,
compose the board of directors for the
first year. Roger T. Edmonds is at-
torney. The new company will absorb

the business formerly conducted be .e.
H. Weihenmayer, Hagerstown.

The committee on the state of re- • .

ligion reported the following facts from

time last year's reports: Congregations,

64; members, 9,962; unconfirmed

members, 5,904 ; infant bapthrns, 447 ;

adult baptisms, 45; confirmed 405; re-

ceived by certificate, 252; dismissed,

167; deaths, 148 ; contributed for be-

nevolence, $11,680 ; congregational pur-
poses, $48,556, and students for the
ministry, II.
Chassis extended a vote of thanks to

time members of the Reformed Churc ,
and the people of Jefferson and vicinity
for their generous hospitality during its
sessions. Chassis appointed Rev. K. 0
Spessard, of Union Bridge, to have
charge of the first. district for church
work conveutions ; Rev. 11. F. Dittmar.
of Jefferson, the second district, and
Rev. B. R. Carnahan, of Keedysville,
the third district.
The cotranittee on finance, Rev. G. A

Snyder, of Hagerstown, reported.
Chassis adjourned to meet at West-

minster May 16, 1899. From that place
the next annual meeting will be held
at Manchester, Md., May 16, 1900.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of time well known remedy,
SYRUP OF Fins, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is tho, one perfect strengthening laxa•
eve, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per.
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the idva.i.
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs

are uezd, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but iolme medicinal qualities of time
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations. please
remember the full name of ills:Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANcIsCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

aim) olowoik:33

t s Easyl

their blood, give color to
their cheeks and restore their $
health and strength. It is
safe to say that they nearly T,
all reject fat with their food. It',

cdrys SION
°F

COD LIVER OIL
W/77/ ItYPONIOSPH/TES 0, UNE 6500A

* 
is exactly what they require; *. e)
: it not only gives them the un- $
I portant element (cod-liver oil) ;
: in a palatable and easily dil
*I gested form,but also the hypo- ;1/
I phosphites which are so value- ;

SOME of the results of neglected 
: ble in nervous disorders that ;

dyspeptic conditions of the stomach : usually accompany anmmia. i
are cancer, consumption, heart disease
and epilepsy. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure SCOTT'S EMULSION is a ;
prevents all this by effecting a quick fatty food that is more easily ;cure in all cases of dyspepsia. T. E. tem *

digested than any other form $
/ of fat. A certain amount of t
6 flesh is necessary for health. f;
1 You can get it in this way.. *

* We have known per-I

isons to gain a pound a*
day while taking It 4to

5.c. and $1.ao, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist,, New YOfk. 14"

4444 4444 F ff..** 4E44 Egteflf

Zimmerman & Co.
—.-

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. WINSHIP.

The Journal of Education is now jam its
twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as
as a leader among educational journals.
Its articles are cosetniteeted by the best
ethic:Glenn' writers of the day specially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.00. Samples free.
may 5
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t A CCOD HOG HOUSE.

Directions for Maleng One That Will

have Many Conveniences.

Here is a ground plan for a winter
hoe. house. This tatty be larger than
you wish, but .if it is you can make it
as .much smaller as you choose. This
sSows a plan 32 by 48 feet. A is an
elley 7 feet wide; B, brood pens tiVe
x121/2; C, feeding pen, 12xle?-1/2, and D,
cook room, same size as feeding rooms.
The cross marks show where Windows
may be placed. The short oblique lines
show the chore to the sett rat -pens.
The dolled squares at the back end
of the blood pene,.elepw where the por-
table steneter :pens may be placed in
the winer for the sows to farrow in.
If .thew pens are ,placed in there, the

may come 'during very cold
wen tiler with no harm• , •
'I'ISS'e are also dcPes opening out in-

I. the alley, which taily be found very
coneenient Many' thues. The •fat hogs
ae 'he driven into this alley, and

driven up an incline into the wagon
reek to be taken to the ma Lt. They
also come vety handy in changing
brood „eows from one pen to another.
It mould be best to make all parti-

tions :between :the Several pens porta-

A

"A WINTER If OG HOUSE."

ble, so they may be taken out and
changed to make larger or smaller
pens, as you like, or throw them all,
Into one pen if you desire. This can
be Octite by having grooves for them
to slide, the same as the slides to a
granary
I made the alley wide enough to

drive through, and so the portable pens
can be gotten In without any trouble.
Dotted lines extend back from the
beood pens, showing small yards out-
side. The brood pens should be on the
south side, so to admit plenty of sun-
shine. Low windows, quite low
down. should be placed on this side.
I prefer the alley in the centre, for

the reason that your work is closer to-
gether, and less material will be re-
quired to build in this form than if so
long. Then there will be more store-
room overhead.

liaise Your Own Pork.
Whether each farmer should deter-

mine to breed his own hogs or not he
should nevertheless raise his pork at
home. He may decide that it is best
to buy a pair of good looking pigs At
the beginning of each year, confine
them in close quarters and push them
through the year. There is always a
quantity of slops and scraps from the
kitchen which can be utilized by the
growing pigs that might otherwise go
to waste. Any farmer can raise 600
pounds of pork every year, and so
cheaply as to hardly feel the cost be-
yond the little time devoted each day
to the care of the pigs in the pen. Yet
the same amount of cured meat pur-
chased from his merchant would cost
him between forty and fifty dollars.
There are quite a number of farmer
in my neighborhood, having small
families, who pen two or three shoats
In February each year. keep them
closely penned during the following
months, and at the proper time have
splendid hogs for slaughter. The
heeith of these pigs confined in clean,
dry pene. is perfect, and they are nev-
er known to have any kind of disease.
The daily slops from the kitchen, and
liberal supplies of forage crops, such
as sorghum, pea-vines, etc.. during the
year, make their meat with but little
cost. Too many farmers have an er-
roneous idea that in order ee raise
meat at home it is necessary to breed
each Year a large number of hogs,
have extensive pasturage and extra.
cribs of corn. One brood sow is quite
enough to more than supply the annu-
al wants of one family. With side
crops during the year no corn is need-
ed after spring opens until the hoes
are penned in the fall and the lard
needs tp 4..e hardened.

Ti'. Higher Agricultural Education.
Bacteriology, as a science. Is as yet

only partially developed, and has a
most promising future. This branch
of investigation In natural laws offer
tempting Inilueements for study to
bright young farmers' boys who have
graduated from agricultural schools
and colleges. The discovery. separa-
tion and propagatien of numerous
species of bacilli for the cure of Varl-
oUs diseases; the propagation of cer-
tain "bugs." which are sold manner-
Chilly by. the quart, for ripening
cream to make the best flavored but-
ler; the exclusive use of a single bug
in hops for beer making. nod the emit-
14.e pep ef other "pure-bred bugs" for
alter purposes, testify to the opening
of a new and interesting field of re-
search. Whoever can ;;Pparate the
"bug" that produces the best sweat or
ferment in cased cigar leaf tobacco,
and then by further experiment learn
the hest teninetetture In which to keep
the cased tobacco and bugs while un-
dergoing ferment, can make a colossal
fortune.

Wood rolp and °rack Action.

Wood has had an important int-M-
eow on the papermaking industry.
Young saplings which before were
not -worth cutting down for fuel., can
now be converted into pasteboard. A
tree was cut down in Galveston. Tex.,
at 10 o'clock in the morning and con-
erted first into pulp and then into

pa 1)er by 0 o'clock in the evening. At
0 o'clgek the next morning It was be-
ing distributed as a daily paper. Car
end treat wheels have been made of
wood pelts and it is taking the place
end slates. Even the "patent" leather
boot is semetimes snot patent leather
at all het wood pulp in a light state
of eompression.

If the elf is to be kept growing un-
til coy:hood the feed should be liberal
;and regirlar erten day. As long as a
milk is fed give it to the calf at be-
tween h :41 ty and ninety degrees. As
Soon as the calf will eat give it it good
liberal. feed a grain old all the briiiit
Sweet (*.over it will eat.

No the (!essful sheepeem ever did hie
best. I:o always improves. There
is no seeS thing as perfeetiqa in sheep
raising.

eChaten -s got a crate nese.-
," s bees la tied ?"

is going le open a two-dollar
L ant store in der I 'illepeense"

- -

cars the Thu Kind YuuIlavsAj_s Bought
84; nat.,....ru

AN ODD CHRISTENING.

nit it Was Strictly According to TradE
tions of the sea.

There Ryes a man In Detroit, intel-
ligent, prosperous and happy, who
does not kllOW that he has a living
relative in the world. Ile bears the
deprivation philosophically, and seems
to regard it as something of a distinc-
tion to be alone in the world.
"Nearly fifty years ago," he relates,

"I was picked up. by a slow sailing
vessel some 600 miles from Liverpool.
I was a lusty youngster of five, lashed
to a mast, a pleasing assurance that
the parents whom I barely recall loved
me and had a care for my safety in
the catastrophe that must have caused
their own deaths. I was cold, .hungry,
thirsty and sleepy when taken aboard
the old-time trader. My appearance
was, of course, against me, and my
clamor to be supplied with creature
comforts did not please the gruff
captain, who had a dense ignorance of
children and their management. His
first order was to give me the rope's
end, but there Was successful inter-
cession, and I was cared for, while he
growled at his hard luck.
"But the captain took sick and found

more comfort in my prattle than in
auything else provided for him. He
took a great liking to me and. called
me his son: As soon as he was up he
decided that I must be christened, one
of the few things that he knew should
be attended to in the case of children.
Of course, there was no chaplain
aboard, so the captain himself under-
took the ceremony. • He gathered the
crew about and with a mixed know-
ledge .of his duties he glared about
him as he asked whether anyone knew
just cause why I should not be chris-
tened.
" ̀If .there is,' he roerett, 'speak up

like a man or forever hold your clap-
per.' Then he suddenly cracked a bot-
tle of wine over my head and christen-
ed me."
Here the citizen laughed and added

that he was nine When the captain
died, and had made his own way ever
since.

The Power of Imagination.

The fact that the throes of the im-
agination under great nervous excite-
ment often produce a corresponding
physical frenzy was illustrated recent-
ly in the case of a man who had gone
to sleep with his artificial teeth In his
mouth. Waking suddenly with a
choking sensation he found his teeth
had disappeared. He looked in the
glass of water where they were usual-
ly deposited, did not see them there,
and realized that they iuu4 be far
down his throat. Choking and strug-
gling, he hammered on the door of a
friend sleeping in the house, who, see-
ing his critical condition, vainly en-
deavored to draw the teeth out of the
sufferer's throat. He could feel the
teeth, but had not the strength to ex-
tricate them. He ran for a black-
smith, who lived a few doors away,
but the blacksmith's hand was too
gig to put into the man's mouth.
A doctor had been sent for, but he

was so long in coming that the victim
of the accident seemed likely to die
of suffocatinn before the physician ar-
rived. A little girl of ten years was
brought, under the impression that her
small hand might reach the obstacle
and withdraw it, but she got frighten-
ed and began to cry. The sufferer be-
came black in the face, his throat
swelled out and his friends expected
every moment to be his last, when
finally the doctor arrived. He heard
the history of the case, saw that the
teeth were not on the man's jaws nor
in their nightly receptacle, felt the
throat and chest of the sufferer, and
cast his eyes seriously upon the floor.
There he saw the whole set of teeth.
He adjusted them- in the jaws of the
Patient, told him to breathe freely,
and every symptom of suffocation dis-
appeared.

Tiny Pine Tree.

One of the most remarkable features
of Japanese gardening is the way in
which every plant and tree in a fatu-
ous garden will be reproduced in miu-
ia.ture, by a system of dwarfing which
has been handed down from many gen-
erations back. Every characteristic of
a large tree will be preserved, the foli-
age, the color and the texture of the
branches, and yet the minature copy
will often. be not more than front one
to three feet high. Professor C. E.
Bessey tells or a case in this comAry
In which nature has eclipsed the art of
the Japanese. While climbing Green
Mountain, near Bowdier, Col., Pro-
fessor Bessey found growing from a
crevice in one of the rocks at the sum-
mit a small pine tree, about 5Y4 inches
high, and barely a quarter of an inch
in diameter. It was unbranched and
bore a single terminal tuft of leaves.
'P he tiny tree had made a good fight
for existence amid the inelemencies of
its exposed situation, for when it wns
carefully examined twenty-five distinct
annual rings were discovered. Such
a case of natural dwarfing is ahuost
unprecedented.

A Cenventent sewing Table.

Get two wooden boxes exactly sim-
ilar in size and shape, about 12x18,
and five or six inches in depth. Cover
these with cretonne and line with
plain cambric to match. Cover four
legs about two inches square with
cretonne, and fasten the boxes to them
with screws. The legs can be of rny
length resired, and need not be planed,
as they are to he covered. One box is
fastened at the top of the legs and the
other about a foot from the floor. Cre-
tonne curtains ern be shirred full and
fastened around the upper box, tw71
on each side, then draped and tied to
each leg with ribbon bows just at the
top of the lower box. Brass-headed
furniture tacks to tack the covering
give a finished appearance.

Badly Baited.

Mr. rrosser-lt's no wonder that the
rats have refused to touch the poison
1 bought at the druggist's.
Mrs. K.-I don't see why. I'm sure I

followed the directions.
Mr. K.-Directiors! Do they say to

spread the stuff on that jelly cake you
made?"

No Doubt of It.

"Say," asked the Governor, on meet-
ing a warm admirer from a rural vil-
lage, "has that incendiary that I par-
doned at your request shown satisfac-
tory evidence e- reform?"
"The very strongest possible, Gover-

nor. - He's RI time head ef inn: volun-
teer fien compauy."-Detroit Free
Press.

IF you have piles, CURE them.
No use undergoing horrible opera-
tions that sitnply remove the results
or the disease without disturbing
theidisease itself. place your qou-
fblenee in DeWitt' s Witch Hazel
Salve! It has never failed to cu're
OTHERS ; it will not fail to cure
You. T. g. gitpuipT4}au & Co.

BELTS FOR THE THROAT.

A Novel Stock Collar -Which Xs ,NoW Be-

coming Oaite a Fad.

The latest foundation for the populat
stock collar is fitted with a finely tem.
pered steel spring, which clasps the
neck closely and holds the stock in
place without any trouble. It deep not
bind the neck, as it is very light and
yields to each movement, and, although
it looks firm and snug, it ides not
choke.
This light spring, lapping a little at

the back somewhat like a key ring or
bracelet, can be bought and covered at
home, and can be recovered many
times, as steel never wears out.
A metal stock which does not require

to be covered, but is intended as an
article of jewelry, is quite a fad now.
These stocks or collars are very much
like •a dog collar or belt. They are
made' in a great variety of form and
pattern-plain jewelled, - silver and
gold. Solite are arranged in medalli-
ons, with a circle of chains between
and intended to be worn over some
bright ribbon or chiffon stock, while
others are of solid metal and fastened
with buttons and eylets, with slides,
hooks and eyes, regular belt buckles,
or jewelry clasps of the old fashioned
Styles.
These throat belts are made to match

waist belts and can be had in any pat-
teru in sets to order.
Belt buckles, from being very tiny,

have suddenly jumped to the opposite
extreme They cover the entire front
part of the waist, extending around
nearly under the arms in some eases,
and are four or five inches broad. The
same effect is carried out in the back.

A Neat Little Frock.

For a girl of ten or eleven years the
ilustration shows a pretty frock of
blue, pink and fawn plaid gingham,
with circular skirt gathered at waist.
The blouse waist is mounted on yoke
of tucked white lawn, edged with bre-
telles of shirred lawn, finished in front

CHILD'S FROUlt.

with white ribbon bow. The sleeves are
cut with bell cuffs and finished with
epaulettes. White ribbon belt around
waist. The hat is of white mousseline
de sole, trimmed with plaited frills of
the same.

Where Women Are Ignored.

One of the marks of woman's sule
jectioe which has not yet been at-
tacked by the suffrage societies is the
absence of her name from that City
Directory. Unless she happens to be a
widow or engaged in some active busi-
ness pursuit she has no place in that
book of universal reference.
Such women as Dr. Mary Putnam I

Jacobi and Mrs. Lillie Devereau Blake
are recorded, and so are dozens of
other women who are heads of vari-
ous business enterprises, but women
who have no occupation outside their
own homes must be sought for in so-
cial registers and soeiety lists. Even
women who hold responsible positions
In business firms are ignored by the
directory. though the 'lame of every
clerk in the city in duly recorded. In
the vast majority of cases the direc-
tory women whose names are sprin-
kled among the Johns. Thomases and
Charleses are described simply as
"wide" which menus that their hus-
bands are dead and that they have
succeeded to the headship of houses.

Woolens and Moths.
Do you know that soiled woolen

clothes are more liable to become
moth-eaten than clean ones subjected
to the same precautions against these
merciless little insects? They are,and
great care should be taken with blan-
kets. dresses. coats and all other gar-
ments through which the moth likes
to wend (or eat) his way.

Contrasts In Tuffetta,

Plain taffeta combinations in shirt-
waists are also seen. One of the inost
startling combination is a green with
a cerise. The yoke, cuffs and stock
are made of one color, and the body
and sleeves of the other, while the
necktie is of the combination, half of
the string in each color.

To Clean Furnitnre.

Brush them and beat them with a
cane, then rub the upholstering all
(Wee with dry bran and a flannel. This
Is a treatment that should not be de-
nied upholstered furniture during the
sPring cleaning, as it radically im-
proves its appearance.

Eat Cucumbers.
Cucumbers are not only valuable as

an adjunct to the toilet, but they
should be eaten plentifully by those
who have high-colored complexions.
Cucumber juice- well rubbed into the
skin of the face will keep it clear,
fresh and soft.

Right.

eTommy," said the teacher to a
pupil in the juvenile class, "what is
syntax?"
"I guess it must be a tax on whis-

key," replied Tommy.
And the teacher thought he was en-

titled to a credit of 100 per cent.-Buf-
falo

Assort ment.

UM. BrOlina-I was in the new drug-
store to-day. It's just lovely!
Mrs. Jones-Yes?
Mrs. Brown-Yes; they have six Wt.

flis Sure Thing. -

Three negroes not long ago made a
bet among themselves that each could
name a supper that would be better
titan the others could name. They put
up one dollar each, arid- the one that
named the dishes that wpuld :consti-
tute the best supper was to take the
three dollars. They drew straws as to
which mile should be the first and the
last to make up the menu for the im-
aginary meal. The first man said he
seiuldn't think of anything better than
than greens belled with .tionsejoWl. For
side dishes he would take cornbread,
souse and black-eyed peas and wash
them down with buttermilk. The other
two smacked their lips.
"Well, for me," saki number two, "I'd
take fried chicken, hot biscuits but-
kred and spread over with preservs-
and den, 'u den-'-let's see-yes 'n
.sinunon beer and ginger cakes."
The mouths of the other tweispilled

water, and it was apparent that they
were hungry. It came number three's
time.

W'y, youse niggers don't know
what's good," said he. "Tell me, fools,
what's betel. 'u possum baked sweet
'titters scattered all 'round it, swim-
main' in de gravy? Hey? 'N den atter
youse done nibble at de bones - tell
ley ain't no moa meat on 'Mat, der set
de watermillyou staring you in de
face ilk'. Hey?"-and with that he
started to pick up .the money.
"You leave dat money alone," the

other two yelled in chorus. "We
weren't bettin' agin no sure thing."-
Chicago Times-Herald.

lnwlrerent as In tne  

He was a fragile youth and didn
lance all the dances.
"Let's sit it out," he sail to his

pretty partner.
"Where?' she asked.
"On the stairs."
So they went up a little way and

sat down.
"Wh-why, what's the matter, Mr.

Stackpole?" cried the fair girl. Fr
the young man had hastily risen and
was gasping for breath. He could not
reply. His face was livid, ids eyes
were rolled up. and with one shaking
band he clawed feebly at the skirts of
his Tuxedo.
"What kind of an attack is it?" she

gasped.
At this question Lis voice came back

to him.
"What difference does nat make?"

he harshly growled. Then, without
a word of apology, he dashed up the
stairs and flung himself into the men's
coatroom.
And how was she to know that it

was an ordinary carpet take that the
man who canvassed the stairs had
carelessly left standing on its leeasj?

Not Bet Fault.

Mistress-Bridget. I can't have my
kitchen crowded e‘ith your company
all the time.
Bridget-Sure, an' it's your fault,

mum! Yez anouid have engaged a
plainer person than meseif.

A Obihnethm
"Isn't that new neighbor of yews

rather eccentric?" inquired the com-
mercial traveler.
-No." answered cue of the village's

prominent citizens. "He ain't rich
enough to be called `eccentric.' He's
Just a. plain crank."-Washington
Star.

• Too Short Intermissions.
1.1r. Hayseed (arriving at city hotel)

-I suppose I km hear the gong here
when it rings for dinner, can t
Clerk-We have no gong. We have

breakfast from 6 to 11, dinner from 12
to 6, supper from 6 to 11.
Mr. Hayseed-Jehoshaphat! Hove am
to git tone to see the city?

•vvria Beasts of ledia.
Wheal statistics for British India

alone show that f bout 21.000 people
and 90,000 domestiss auheals are kill-
ed there every 'ea: by wild beasts.

E3 C:0 Wrb.

Bears the The Kind You Hare Always Bought
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-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND---

See his splendid stock of

GOLD 4.Sc SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding
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ECLECTIC MAGAZI\ E.
AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

1809.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE begs
to announce that the Magazine has been consoli-
dated with the LIVING AGE, and, beginning with
tne number for January, 1899 will be issued
under the title of "The Eclectic Magazine, and
31 -nithiy Edition of The Living A go.'
The new ISSUE of the Eclectic Magazine will rie

increased in size to 160 pages mouthly, a change
which wall give to the subscriber 192 more pages
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the same
kind of material as formerly, some changes and
additions will be made, which it is belie, ed will
largely enhance tae value of the publierition. To
the selection from British periodicals will be add-
ed original translations of some of the most note-
worthy articles in French, German, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from New Books, and an editorial de-
partment of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literary world.
The magazine s ill bear the imprint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, Boston, and E. R. Pelton, New
York, and subscriptions may be sent to either ad-
dress 

from the

Ablest Writers in the World

wT9Inebe-tof9illernwlinign litsstpglyeeess.the principal periodi-
cals selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review,
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, .raJ.nblioesrmBaryncLeo,c3typer.,
Science Review, 
Blackwood's Magazine, it Hliammai iolacekk:
Cornhill Magazine,
Mscinillan's Magazine, Ilerbect Spencer,
New Review, T. P. Mahaffy,.
National Review, Sir Robert Ball,
Chamber's Journal, Prince Kropotkin,
Temple Bar, I Archdeacon Farrar.
The Athenicum, St. George ?divert,
Public Opinion, Rev. H. R. Haweis,

Frederic Harrison,Saturday Review,
The Spectator. Karl Blind,

etc., etc. etc., etc.
Single copies,4;1e •onewaoneTsai1:A lbseri g 

for three months, $1 The ECLECTIC and any
kleeezine to one addrdss:$8.
E. it. Peltun. Living Age Co.

19 East 16th Street, 134 Brumfield Street,

New York. 339qPff?

A Woman's Answer.

"Evelyn, would you rather be right
or be popular?"
"I would rather be good-looking alld

rich."

Valuable.

"Do you believe in the value 01
fresh air?"
"I do, indeed. I spent a week in tht

mountains, and it Cost me $200."

Cure all liver ills, bilious-
ness, headache, sour stom-
ach, indigestion, constipa-
tion. They act easily, with-
out pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
The ouly Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEopLP,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES,

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL TUE NEWS ALL THE
TIME, but it does not allow its columns to he
degraded by unclean, Immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNclIANGING CHABEION AND DEFENDER OF POP-
ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL TIIE NEWS of

each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. Tac
WEEKLY SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what fanning means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports 4- f the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country, of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
EEpORTS, POULTRY DF.FALITHErer and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. The POULTRY DEPARTMENT is edited by
a well-known poultry expert, and every issue
contains practical information of value for poul-
try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become
a great source of revenue, and those interested
in this profitable industry will find the Poultry
Department of the WEEKLY SUN invaluable in
the way of suggestions, advice and infor-
mation Every issue contains STorrars, Paulus,
HoUsElIOLD AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
in city an l country homes alike.
One dolla7 a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

Publishers and Proprietors, Philadelphia
  Baltimore, hid. 

a
A. S. ABELL CoMpANV,

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positivecure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Draggista br by mall ; samples 10e. by malt
ELY BROTgERS, 66 Warren St.. New York City.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for sac,00wE FEEL
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. 9, Parr-F.41'0Fr=
and we can secure patent in less time than thuse
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PoiSPHIAT. "How to (Naas( Patents," with

cost of SEM in the if. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW & CO•
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASNINCTC

Do not he decoivod by alluring advertisements and
think you can govehe best made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for amere Bong. any from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest mid Near.
dealing. There Is )1.011P Os the world that can viva'
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance or has
SS many improvements as the NEW HO M.
WRITE FOR CMCULARS.

The New Horne Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. I:408TO_ 28 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

CHICAGO, ir.L. KT, Lams, NO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
SAN Vail/moo, CAL. ATLANTA, W.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1808, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.041 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., ereivine at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 nail 10.30 a. m. Leader of Newspapers, -
and 3.23 and 5.20 P. in. like any other originator or pioneer, Is

never contented except in

Oct. 16-2ilts.

+Zomplimerit
of Imitation hits so frequently been paid

103 its conte mu pabrarien Lo the

TRAINS NORTII.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 R. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. ne, arriving at
Eminitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
no. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.

WM. A. IIIN1 ES', Pres't.

Western Maryland Pailroad

Schedule in effect March 12, 1899.

MAIN 1,1N.121.

Downward. '1 l'ATIONS. 
Upward.
ReadRead

A. N. A. M.,.
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9 56 5 35 Clear Spring
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10 25 6 08 ar Ilagerst'wn le
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Reeky Ridge
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union Bridge
New Windsor
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Baltimore and Oumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg. and Intermediate Stations at
6.3e a, tn., and for Shippenahurg and Interme-
diate stations at teo a. In.. and 7.00 p. in.
Leave Waynesboro for Chameersburg at flee

p.m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 6.( 0 a. ni.. and 3.0 p.m.,
and leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p.

Leave Chamberaburg for Waynesboro at 5.25
p.m.

TUNS VIA ALTENIVALD CUT-OFF.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 8.10 a. and 8,4 p. m.,
and leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a. m., and 3.17 p. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. in.
and 6.10 p. m.. and leave union Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.05 a. m. and 12.50 p m., daily, ex-
cept sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

and Intermediate Stations. 9.20 a. m. and 2 35 p.m.
and leave Union Bridge at 6.56 A. N. and 4.05 p.m.
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38
9.35 and 10 40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Colunihia. Littlestown and
Te.neytown at 9.47a. mu. and 3.45 p. ni.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 8.26and
10.40 a. in., am' 3.31 and 6.34 n. Leave En.-
,..itsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.es and 4.se p.m.

*Daily. A .lothers daily, except Sunda?
IStops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD,
Pree't 4 Uen'ileauage, gen'iPos. Agee

ESTABLISI J879,.

WIFTW

Emmitoburff€krrni fir,

15 PUBLIS11ED

EVYFRIDAYMORNINQ

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 liVIONTHS

No subscription will be received lor
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears arp
paid, unless at the option

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

-

JOB PEIN TI NG

iVe possess stiperior &citifies for the
prompt ex.-Tenon of all kinds itt Plait)
and Ornameitial Job Prietime
such as Camels, Clteet s, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notte
Book Work, Dreesee'.,.

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in .01 (-oh('-, etc Specie]

.•-••

I efforts will be :er •-:„ to aecommodate

recentut  yea rs that th ose of tlielpteita.:n. bet1e er' ;eel qualify of on ork. Onteett
alto arenot thorougnly ottnitalleeWill recei ye prompt:1th ulio41
Wide Awake
would almost lie excusable if they should
occasionally lose sight of the fact that a

he _Foremost Position.
When Philadelphia Record" untook

nineteen years ago to demon•trate that the hest
of morning newspapers could be made and sold
for one cent, publishers wei e generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not /Weep.
Consegnently "The Record" was not long in
resetting a commanding position, and, nnprov-
lag upon this, its circulation and influence were
filially recognized among the foremost of Amer-
lea's great journals. Hence the compliment of
imitation which is now 14111 la it in every ci:y of
note from the A Heath: coast. to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioping now has
one of more good one-cent morning deltas,
though so recently as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and .•The Record" steed alone is thus
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the "miss'  of any essential
feature is still the BEST NEM 5, not-
ivitioda riding lite  •." prevalent tenden-
cy to pad it and streteli it out,

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still original es, still leads, and
publishes 51 Olt h NEWS to the column
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their several inimitable and always in-

structive features in additiou to the ilay's news
from all the world, arc now almost unrivaled in
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 166,000 copies, and
an average of anent 120,000 on Sundays, "The
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with 10 to j4 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it is never cheap, hut spares no expense tint
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mail for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is $4 per year, or 65 cents per
month. Address lhe Record Publishing Com.
pany, Record Building, Philadeiphia. Pa.

17-1P.

Baltiattah4Nricall.
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.
one Month  • • • $ .30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months  .   .90
Daily and Similar, Three Months   1.10
Daily, Six Months    lee
Daily and Sunday, Six Months "40
Daily, One Year ..   3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4,50
Sunday Edition, One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY ON PI DOLLAR A. SZ-MAR.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-4-WEEK AMERICAN is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
comma shape. it also contains interesting spec-
ial croarempondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest sad fresh
miscellawy suitable fin the boine circle. A care-
fully edited A gticultie-al Department, and lull
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.

Entered at the riostoffleo at Baltimore, Md.,
as secowl-class matter. April 13, 1894,

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.•
FEL(XA GNUS, Manager ant: i'abliolier

4topricun Office,
O. P.10,

SALE MILLS

OF ALL WES
NEATLY AI) PRONIPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

I

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXEI.L, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

'BUSINESS LOCALS.

neve: your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who 'war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

 PRIZE OFFER
ls..r PI-VEX-Taw BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeener, to any boy
viao will .find in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 2t1 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe:8 along with cash,
which will he $30.
2xo PRIZE --THE BALTIMORE WORLD Wilt

given flne cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will a ad in 6 yearly, or 12 six.montl..
or 24 three-month subscribers along wail
wish. which will he M.
Sim PRIZE.-Ting HALTIMORE WORLD Will

give a baseball outfit, consisting eta Reach
bat and ball, mrsk amid catcher's mit of best
quality. to any boy who will send in 3 yearly:
or 6 slx-mooth. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be 89-
TuE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

se-cond largest daly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city:
It has the very best local news and thetTnited
Pres3 telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Balt',
more daily Darer. It gives a story and Mimp
tnterestinsr reading matter for larliee daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

tiny length of time dui he sent In. providing
the total figures up $10, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. 1. Alf
pump will be mailed direct to subscribers' pn
Oda offer. Send- in SilhaOrlhers' ramie, nO
quickly as you . get therm PrIZP8 Will be
awarded Immediately cn receipt uf subscrier
lions.
s.,bsorivtion rates-One month. 25 cents:

three 1110tiths, 73 cents; 61.3 months, $1.60, itmd
Ode year; Pt.
Address all oornmunlostIps to Tn!wsnipi

PtitiN90%*(If -


